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The Dominion Government hah 
determined to аешЗ a military 
expedition to the Yukon country.

The force, which will be under the command of 
Lieut. Colonel Evans, will enter tbecountry by the 
Stickeen river. At the head of Lake Teslyn scows 
will be constructed, by means of which the journey 
will be made to Fort Selkirk which is the expedi- the Senates’ Committee on Foreign Affairs,, there 
lion's objedtive point. Provision for a year will was a ™,П0ЛІУ rcPort which added a clause declar- 
follpw later with the winter outfit. Winter uniform >ng the Present revolutionary Government of Cnba 
for the men will consist of Mackinaw cloth tunics and ent,tled ‘«recognition. In tlie course of the ensuing 
tronsers, heavy woollen lined canvas jackets and debate a compromise resolution was offered by Sena 
tmusera to keep out the wind and canvas hoods tor Halc coverinK essentially the same ground as 
lined with flannel. The expedition, it is stated. the House resolution. The Senate spent the re-

maindcr of the week in discussion of the subjedt. 
Some of the oratory was brilliant and most of it was 
of a bellicose character. A few voices were raised 
for peace, but the discussion for the most part had 
reference to a more or less radical kind of interven-

Military Expedition 

to the Yukon.
forces from the island and from Cuban waters, and 
empowered the President to employ the entire land 
and naval forces of the United States to carry these 
declarations and commands into eflfedl.

Omdurman, is thought likely until after the sum
mer months. The trouble is the transport of food 
for the British and Egyptian army. The Angto- 
Egyptian force consumes not less than 40 tons of 
food and forage a day. the whole of which has to be 
brought up from Egypt. A railway has been build
ing behind the army, and brings the supplies most 
of the way, but it has not yet reached Berber, an$ 
the expectation is that no further advance now wil( 
be made by General Kitchener until the railway 
reaches the Atbara, which will take a couple of 
months yet. After that the intense heat of the 
summer months will prevent operations, so that 
Khartoum and Omdurman are not likely to be taken 
until October.

In addition to the resolutions noted above from

will take, in the way of artillery, two Maxim guns, 
with a large quantity of ammunition, including 
specially made soft bullet» for the shooting of game.
The expedition is expedted to leave Ottawa for Van
couver on the 25th of this month, picking up fifteen 
meebws of the Canadian dragoon. In Winnipeg. tion m Cuba” affair8' Ріпа1,У on Saturday night 
file force will number about 200 men, of whom the Swete adoPted the resolutions reported by its 
fifteen will be from the Royal Canadian Dragoon., committee with an amendment recognizing the in- 
fifteen from the R. C. Artillery of B. battery, King dependence of the present Cuban Government. This 
ston ; thirty from the R. C. Artillery of the garrison a<tion of tbe S*™1' шакм Possible prolonged nego- 
' Mttery of Quebec, and one hundred and forty infan- t,atlon‘ between the two branches of Congre» in 
t.y from the schools of Toronto. London, 8t. John. th* effort to reach a baaia of rommon adW « і» 
and PrederiAon. Four members of the VIAori.n poMlble that anQthcr weck «і” tbua * Ч*"‘ і" 
order of nurses will accompnny the expedition The diacuzsion and negotiation. The President does 
force is to have ita head quarters st Fort Selkirk. not aPProve of the proposed recognition of the pres- 
where the Lemon River Joins the Yùkou, end there ent Cuban Government and on party grounds, if no 
1,arracks will be ereAed The men may be divided other' a majorit-v of the Republic»"» i" Congress are 
into several detachments, bnt the ides of the Gov- incline*i to support him. The matter has therefore 
unmeet is said to be to have 1 strong reserve force laken on somewhat of the charaAer ofs party ques- 
at a central position in the Yukon country in case tion The general imPra,ioD durin* the P“‘ »eek, 
Of trouble. The police now there will not be with- amon« tho“ h**' qualified to estimate the contin- 
,lrawn gencies of the situation, has been that war is inevit

able, and probably this opinion still prevails. But 
the delay of the United States to adt affords a gleam 

one of of hope that war may yet be averted. For, whatever
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New Books.
The Christian Gentleman : A Series of Addresses to 

Young Men, by Louis Albert Binks, D. D. Cloth, 
12шо, Price 75 cents. New York and London ; 
Fnnk & Wagnails Company.

Dr. Banka ia a preacher and writer who combines vigor 
with originality, and a new book by him has come to be 
anticipated with pleasure by a large number of readers. 
He ia master of a clear, forceful and interesting style, 
and hie method treating Scripture subjects is especially 
instructive and helpful. The title of the present volume 
suggests ita timely and practical character. It contains 
a aeries of addresses delivered to young men in the As
sociation Hall, Cleveland, Ohio, under the auspices of 
the Young Men's Christian Association. The addresses 
were listened tost the time of their delivery by "large 
and enthusiastic audiences, and evidently had in them 
messages which gave inspiration and courage to many 
young men in their attempts to live genuine Christian 
lives in the midat of the temptations of modern cities. 
This fact was abundantly testified to by personal word 
and written letter, and numerous requests were made for 
the publication of tbe addresses in permanent form. The 
addressee are brief, pointed, and eminently practical, on 
such subjects as the foltowing : “ The Christian Gentle
man in the Temple of the Human Body,” *' The Chris
tian Gentleman in the Secret Chambers of His Imagina
tion," "The Christian Gentleman as One of tbe World's 
Workers," “The Christian Gentleman in the Pursuit of 
Ideals," " The Christian Gentleman in His Relation to 
Women," 44 The Christian Gentleman with Hie Friends," 
"The Christian Gentleman in the Treatment of Hie 
Enemies," "The Christian Gentleman in Prosperity,"
" The Christian Gentleman in Adversity," etc. The ad- . 
dresses abound in incidents and illustrations, and can 
not fail to prove helpful to all whose work brings them 
into contact with young men. The book is neatly bound 
in doth, and sells for the moderate price of 75 cents.
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I h. United 4*-— Tbe P“‘ w**1* be» been
great excitement in the United ro»"11 Congress may reach, the delay would seem to 
sûtes in reference to Interna- be in the interest of peace. It givea Spain oppor- 

tional affairs. On Monday, President McKinley tunity for further consideration and makes it possible 
submitted toGongreas bis message on Cuban affaire, *°r ber 1° receive and aA upon adv^Ae^which may 
which for some time had been awaited with painful ,ead to conditions that in the opinion of President 
suspense. The message reviewed at considerable McKinley will render intervention on the part of 
length the history of the Cuban troublée and the . the United SUtes unnecessary, it ia quite possible 
influence of the war upon the iuteresUofthe United 100 that the more opportunity is given for the 
States. The President declares thst Spain's efforts expression of the sober common sense of the Ameri- 
to subdue the colony have ended in bepeleea failure, can people on the Cuban situation, the more it will 
and the only hope of relief and repose from a condition aPP«ar that the P“Ple of the United States are 
which can no longer be endured Неї in the enforced di»Po»*d to hesitate before assuming such responsi- 
pacification of Cuba. "In the name of humanity, " biliti" as must be incurred by a war with Spain 
Mr McKinley concludes, "in the name of civilize- and a recognition of Cuban independence. It will 
tion, in behalf of endangered American interests, ** “ore clearly perceived that the faA that the con- 
which give us the right and the duty to speak and ditio° of things in Cuba is bad and that Spain has 
to act, the war In Cube must stop." The message, misgoverned- her colony, do not afford a sufficient 
therefore, asked Congre» to authorize and empower reaeon for armed intervention. If the United States 
the President to take measures to secure a fall and goe* to war with sPain' il makes itself responsible 
final termination of hostilities between the govern- for establishing a far better condition of things in

Cnba.

sod Cot*.
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Arrows for the King'» Archers. Analytic Outline Ad
dresses upon Religious, Temperance and Social 
Topics. By the Rev. Henry W. Little, D. D., author 
of " What Shall I Say?" umo, cloth, |i.oo. Pub
lished by Thomas Whittaker, a and 3 Bible House, 
New York.

The title of this book is suggestive of its contents. It 
» a series of analytic ontline addressee upon religious, 
temperance and social topics, with several courses of 
addressee for special sessions. The volume is designed 
for the use of busy and overworked ministers, lay-readera, 
teachers and other Christian workers. The author has 
published a somewhat similar volume under the title, 
" What Shall I Say ? " of which, we are told, three large 
editions have been sold. The purpose of the book is to 
suggest ideas on subjects for short sermons and addresses 
in the smallest compass, and in the simplest form pos
sible.

The author holds that it is the duty of every speaker 
to be plain—to be thoroughly understood; that, in im
parting religions instruction in any form, whether in the 
pulpit, on the platform or in the class room, the three 
great departments of the work of the church in the world 
-4 і ) the defence of the faith ; ( 2 ) the exposition of tbe 
faith; (3) the maintenance of the moral purity and 
rectitude of society—are best helped by direct, robust 
and plain teachings upon the fundamental doctrines of 
the uospels. There is an appendix containing sevènty* 
eight facts and anecdotes to illustrate the addresses.

If any minister wants this kind of book, this is prob
ably about the kind of book «he will want. We are 
inclined to think, however, that he would better invest 
his money in another kind of book. A man who is 
worthy to be a public teacher of truth will hardly regard 
it aa a compliment or a kindness when one offers to save 
him the trouble of thinking for himself,

«tent of Spain and the people of Cnba, and to 
secure in thei island the establishment of a stable 
government, capable of maintaining order, observing 
its international obligations and insuring peace and 
tranquility. And to secure these ends, the message Egyptian army, has recently won over the Dervishes 
asked that the President be empowered to use the near the Atbara River, some 200 miles below Khar- 
military and naval forces of the United States, toum, is regarded as highly important and has 
Bo h houses of Congress proceeded without delay to caused much satisfaction in England. Up to the 
report resolutions in reply to the recommendations middle of March, General Kitohener's army was en- 
of the President. The House resolution, authorizing camped at Berber, forty or fifty miles below the 
•ad directing the President to intervene in the Atbara. Hearing of the approach of the Dervishes, 
•ffairs of Cuba to bring about a permanent condition the General who was waiting for that chance to get 
of іх-aôe, and authorizing him to employ to that end a blow at the enemy, instead of painfully hunting 
the land and naval forces of the nation, was passed him in the desert, broke up his encampment and 
with but little discussion and by almost a unani- marched to meet tbe Dervishes at the Atbara fords, 
mous vote. The resolutions reported to the Senate About 13,000 men were engaged on tbe Anglo- 
*erc of a little more belligerent charaAer. They Egyptian side. The battle is thought to have com- 
iv 1 the people of Cuba independent, commanded plêtely broken the power of the Khalifa of the 

government of Spain at once to relinguish its Soudan, but no immediate advance on Khartoum 
ba and withdraw its land and naval and the dervish capital opposite it 0* the Nile,
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The vidtory which General 
Kitchener, with his Anglo-
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April 20, 1898MESSENGER AND VISITOR.1 (242) April
bishop? or is Dr. McGiffert’a surmise correct that and more winning in his methods, had he kept himself 
"though all bishops were elders, because chosen as a servant should, in the background his ministry would 
from the more mature and experienced brethren, have been wider and richer. Hence when the question
not all elders were bishops by any means ?" was put, " Why do you come so regularly, and at so
In support of this, reference is made to Phil, i fi and much inconvenience?" heir answer was, "I am so
і Tim. з, where the bishops and deacons seem to be the hungry 1 " There was a pathos and a yearning in her

words, and such an earnest look in the sad, pale face 
that the face and the words bannt the writer still.

A little window eomethees leu in a lot of l^ght, and in 
appoint elders to office ; that is as verse ^ indicates, to the light of that face and of those words he sees an 
the office of bishop. And so the author of the Acts did image of a multitude of souls hungry for the bread of 
not mean that Peul and Barnabas made men elders,—they Hie, some of whom, perhaps, do not know whst they 

elders already,—but that they made officers out of want, or where it may be found. God has made man 
elders, i. e., appointed certain of the elder brethren to for himaelf, and man never can find satisfaction, lasting 
official position in the churches which they planted." and full, until he returns to him, the One who ie never 
We do not see this to be a solution of the problem, and 
think it defining to little purpose. Still, as the whole 
subject is being considered anew, we place these sug
gestions before our readera for what they are worth.
The bishop does not assume a higher position than elder, never hunger ; he that believeth on me shall never 
in the New Testament. It і» not until the next age that thirst." 
he is brought into prominence. But even then, it is not

The Apostolic Age. him. Alt*; 
and will re 
way. A bet 
means; but 

How any 
- eager, nptut 

him, and ini 
as he contei 
small fishes, 
or will offer 
comprehens; 
tunity mean 
to them, he
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BV D. A. STBELB, D. D.

THB QUESTION OP ORGANIZATION.

While reading these pages, the simplicity of the early 
church form is constantly suggested. " Organization " 
in our modern sense, there was none. As needs arose, 
they were met. Le", us think a moment, and this will 
be made plain. When our Lord bade farewell to hie 

_iprrowing disciples, there were no meeting places, other 
an upper-room ; no présidents of congregations, or 

elders ; no deacons ; uo church treasurers .or clerks ; no 
committees ; no board of trustees ; no presbyteries, or 
synods, or associations, or conventions, or any bodies, to 
which the local assembly might report or appeal. Indeed 
the body we call the "church" had as yet no visible 
manifestations, no concrete form, 
the believers in Jesus was left largely to themselves. Aa 
the needs aVoae they were met by the common sense of 
the Apostles, guided by the Holy Spirit. " It seems 
good to the Holy Ghost and to ns," so runs the formula 
of authority to do certain things. Ever since the firit 
days, the accretions have been growing, until Christianity 
has become loaded down. Take away from us all that 
is not of the New Testament, and what have we left ? 
To bsgin at the beginning : A min wis converted, or to 
•peak by the Возк^ he believed. How long was he kept 
waiting before he was baptized ? Who voted him into 
the church ? Who gave him the right band of fellow
ship, and an address of welcome ? We have only to 
•can the record to show us that there are additions made 
at various times, some of them being of comparatively 
recent introduction. Sometimes, a pastor has been held 
guilty of violating a law, who has baptized a candidate 
before the vote of the church was taken, and deacons 
and others have shown#over-anxiety when a member ha» 
not received the hand of fellowship, as if something 

tial had been omitted. The truth ia that the King
dom of God, as presented in the New Testament, ia on a 
few simple lines. The gospel was preached by an Apos
tle, or an overseer or elder, or an evangelist or a deacon 
and most likely, by men who held no official rank at 
all : “ They that were scattered on the persecution that 
arose about Stephen, went everywhere preaching the 
word." Men and women, repented of their sine, believed 
in Christ as their Saviour, and thereupon were baptized— 
the mine hour, without any reference to the assembled 
Christians. That baptism made these members of Christ 
and members one of another. They were baptized into 
Christ and into one body. Rom. 6 : 3 ; 1 Cor. 12 : 12, 13. 
If there was any formal welcome into the church, it ia 
singular that nothing is said of it. It is certain that 
there ia no mention of that grave process of later and more 
formal days, when " the candidate " must come before 
a body of office-bearers, or before the whole church, to 
relate hie experience, to ask their judgment in the matter 
and to leave himself to their suffrages. We have grown 
so accustomed to this-procedure, that it seems impertin
ent to call it in question ; but our object is simply to 
call attention to the extreme simplicity of the New 
Testament organization, and we could not well do thie, 
without contrasting the methods of the present time.

THB OFFICIALS OF THE CHURCHES.

*

foremost men ; and onr author, in a discriminating note 
on pp. 663-4, gives more clearly hie view : 
not directed to appoint mfcn to the office of elder, but to

"Titos

"O
Tsatisfied with seeing ; until he is filled with his life and 

love he ia never satisfied with poeeeaaing. But when he 
turn» with full purpose of heart to him then arc the 
words of the Master true : “ He that cometh to me shall
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But the question came again and again, " Why was 
the grave character we have been led to connect with she ao hungry ?" Was the bread of life not broken to 
the name. The " bishop " is the president of the district, her, or was it given in eo scanty measure that she was 
or the chief pastor of the town churches; and a good, starving still? Or was it, as it sometimes is with chil- 
humble, bard-worked brother, aa such bishops usually <jren, that a change of fare, and of the way in which it 
are. Whether hé had any of the authority of the served, had whetted her appetite ? Much of the en-
medern episcopate is an open question. But we admit joyment of ones food depends upon the skill of the cook 
that iu the next century, the bishop comes more and an(j іЬе vai*ety and the order of the viands which he 

into prominence, and gradually, from being head of bring» to the table. Savory food will whet even a dull 
a single church, or to speak strictly, one of the rulers of appetite, and a change In the order of the table will 
a local church, gathers to his office, and absorbs in him- awaken interest in one to whom things have become 
self those functions always ascribed to leadership. The
question for nsJa. what stress is to be laid upon eub. e cbaoge Gf <*** and of diet. Nevertheless, easeful 
apostolic drwtopments. Must we be beund by what we observers have noted that the food of which 
find to the New Testament, or are we at liberty to make lire ^ which highly flavored ; and that that
new provisions as needs arise ? This question is not to be of whicb we Mver „«ary has the least distinctive taatr 
answered by a " Vse " or " No 1 If we say that we do Weter br*d, mwî rice> the more wholesom«
notind everything in the New Testament, «ml there they are. the lew distinctive flavor they poseras. Bo •
fore are at liberty to make provisoes for ouraelvea. we, hifb!v spiced and flavored ministry ia not likely to be
by that admission, place ourselves by the side of those dthéf who|e*,me or lasting ; and frequently that becomes
bodies which have made to themselves offices snd MUeeeUng which, tike honey, was received at first with

the con- avidity. It may draw for a time, but only for a time
and men will weary of it soon. That ministry is ever

by the pattern eel before ns to the new covenant what wbtch is simplest, plainest, clearest, and that
becomes of the additions we find ie our own polity ? In 'lrwel those suhetential, fundamental truths of 
other words, would ll be any more an inconsistency to lbe word, upon which alone a strong and sturdy Christian 
us to have the mediating power of e bishop, or of • character can be nourished, 
presbytery, or of a conference, than to have the other 
addenda above mentioned, and pil'd shove the* Mis
sionary Boards, male awl female, Sunday Schools, 
young peoples' societies, recreation committees, and 
•11 the various parts of the machinery of the modern 
Baptiste ? Is there inconsistency In our position, or ie 
everything straight, and according to the pattern shown 
in the Mount ?

by 1
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lier Moved da 
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1 r al і zed would 
all the sweet ai:

slavery t« 
what she asks.

hat monotonous, end sometimes one is helped by

ordinance» according to expediency If,
trary, we lake the old Baptist ground, that ire are to *0

But again the question cornea : Why are souls ao hun 
gry and why so often tempted to wander far afield for 
food ? No doubt there are many who have itching ears, 
end care only for novelty and excitement ; and, perhaps, 
the time has come when many "will not endure sound 
doctrine but after their own lasts heap to themselves 
leaders." But this le not so often true of God's children 
as to furnish a satisfactory answer. More frequently will 
it be found in the fact, that the food is adulterated to 
such a degree that its life and power are taken away. 
It ie eo dilated with politics, science, art, philorophy, 
sociology, literature and criticism that theh.nngering soul 
criée out, "They have taken away my Lord and I know 
not where they have laid him." If they have not taken 
him away, they have buried him out of eight ; or thrust 
him into an obscure corner. Then again the bread of 
life is often eo refined that its most nourishing elements 
are eliminated. In the good old days, before the detnand 
for the meet delicate brands of flour, and the whitest 
loaves of breed, the phosphates, the brain and nerve and 
bone nourishing elements, were left to the flour. But * 
now, by the new-fangled roller process, the bran and 
aborts ere crushed off and cast out while men grow lean, 
and women with starved nerves go to the chemists for 
neuralgia remedies. And ell go to the dentists for artifi
cial masticators and ornaments.
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A WORD or COMMENDATION.

We have freely dealt with the Book, and have pointed 
ont wherein we conceive the author is unnecessarily 
radical. We beg to say, in concluding onr imperfect 
survey of its contents, that, while it ia a disciple's free 
criticism of the hour—it ie the day of calling in question 
everything, and of bringing all things to the tomb
stone—still it is valuable for its well-digested information. 
It i« a clear, cloae, vigorous study of the methods and 
doctrines of the apostolic age. In thie respect it is an 
example of honest work to all of ua. We have a plenti- 

In Jerusalem, during the period covered by the Book of mpply of etch-words, cries and texts to anit ont
the Acta, and that the precedence of both James and the 
elder brethren was natural only, not official." Dr.
McGiffert’s position is this :

" The elders or presbyters in the period with which we 
are dealing, were not officers in any sense. They were 
not men appointed for any service, they were simply the

"The Apostolic Age," presses an assumption, that 
" there were no regular officials in charge of the church

purpose, but who collects the whole ? What is the ca 
of it all? The present generation ia not tolerant of 
dogma, nor are they patient with tradition. Their main 
insistence is on the facta of the caee. What did Jeans 
say and mean ? and how did the disciples understand 
Him ? In pursuing this method, we need only to be 

older and more mature diaciplea, naturally honored by „«fnl, reverent and teachable. We must keep onr eye
their younger and le» experienced brethren, but holding to the nnt .^ting 0f trnth, and we must have a care that
no official position of any kind." We have marked in 
italics the statement we cannot agree with. The author 
presses his theory further by insisting that " there were 
no regular officials in charge of the church at Jerusalem 
during the period covered by the Book of the Acta, and 
that the precedence both of James and the elder brethren 
was natural only not official." The same assumption ia 
held when speaking of the elders of the church at 
Bphesus. Now, if there is any plain statement that the* 
were official pastors on that day, it is found in the address 
of Paul at Miletus (Acts 20). He sent for the elders of 
the church at Ephesus aud addressed them as "overseers"

Par too often ia it that nourishing strength is sacrificed 
to delicate refinement» and exquisite presentations of 
truth, while the soul is robbed of the life-sustaining, 
vigor-imparting, elements in the Word of God. Not in
frequently one has gone from some vigorous work, with 
a sturdy appetite, to take a "meal," good old Saxon 
word, reminding one of the hand-ground corn of our 
forefathers, aa a guest in some friendly home, only to 
find spotkas linen and exquisite china, shining silver 
and fragrant flowers ; beautiful cakes and custards and 
confections, on a table aurronnded by delicate, pale-faced,

no part of the truth is depreciated or pushed out of eight. 
Let ns have it all.

The book is well printed and is characterized by that 
thoroughness for which the Hon* of Scribner's ia known 
everywhere.

Л Л Л
-“I Am So Hungry.”

BY RBV. B. A. DYKB. we cc
Such was the reply of an earnest Christian woman to

one who noticed, with no little surprise, tint «he bed feebly nourished children, and not ж thing for one with s
through ill weather» to a series of Bible readings, manly appetite. From web a “dainty" table one turn.",

or " bishops specifically, “ over the which the Holy which were held at some distance from her home. The •• soon as good mannefs will permit, and hies himself.to
who conducted these readings bad much in himself, hia own plain board, to hia own good wile, who spreads 

defined ; they are •• to feed the flock," to perform the personally, which was not attractive to a person of edn- before hi* the good roast beef and the good graham
functions of shepherds. If we turn back to the 14th cation or reSnement. The speaker was both educated loaf, and he eats and ia satisfled. A hungry soul cannot
chapter we "find that Paul and Barnabas “ sppointed snd refined. Though yonng, she had passed tbrongh be fed on dowers of rhetoric, or dainty figures of speech, 
elders in every church " before they left them. Titua deep water» of bereavement and sorrow. She srsa besr- nor on lawn sleeves or spotless collars and ends, and 
™ >«ft i= Crete that, among other things, he might ing heavy bnrdena of reaponaibility, and she bad learned Unities» elocution. This may satisfy the worldly 
appoint elders iu ererycity. The qualifications for this how unsatisfying to the soul in its extremity are mere throng, with no spiritual appetite, and no thought abort 
are set forth I Titus 1 : 6-9) an.l so minutely that we earthly things. Though the Bible reader intruded him- “ society " functions ; the le,s spiritual the food which 
cannot escape the conclusion that the individual pointed self, his experiences and hia interests needlessly and is offered to them, the batter they like the sermon But 
owl meat hold sn official position. We notice also that offensively, be nevertheless brought out things new and to • hungry mol, the first thing la food, the second thing 
here egnln aa In the address of Paul, the elder and the old from the treasury of God's word in a striking and і» food, and the third thing 1» food, and plenty of it, hot 
bishop seem to be one. " For the bishop must be Marne- impressive way ; and it was for the sake of the bread of from the fire, and savory withal. After he has eaten sod 
km," ate. This brings np • whole world of coatroversy. life which he dispensed that she endured the offensive 1» satisfied he may tern to examine' the linen and tl* 
Wh* sad what ware “ bishops f" Wss srery slder s wsys of the one »bo dispensed it. Had be been wiser dishea, snd even to critic!»» the servant who has ciosrsd

Ghost hath made yon overseers." Their duties are

otfii
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nself him. Albeit some will swallow poison if well served, 

and will refuse wholesome food if served in a homely 
way. A beautiful table, and a courteous servant, by all colleges, and universities the Master seems to be walking tice this for a day previous to the excursion. Were it not
means ; but first and always and by all means, “food.” now, and saying, Give me these brains and cultured for the habit and the opinion referred to at the beginning

How any man, with a heart in him, can look into the tongues and thou shall have great treasure in heaven ! 0f article, how plain the logic that the rule of life
. eager, upturned faces of the people who gather to hear Some Sunday-school teacher may be answering the which favored a clear brain, steady nerve and wise cour-

him, and into their earnest, longing eyes, and not cry out Master’s question by saying. I want to bring every age was the best one to follow at all times, and in all
as he contemplates his five small loaves and his few scholar in my class to Jesus Christ this year. Then work places !—Elizabeth L. Condit, in Home Magazine,
small fishes, “ Lord, what are these among so many ?” as you pray, live as you pray. Christ will interpret the 
or will offer them aught but the bread of life, is past sincerity of your requests by the efforts you make to have 
comprehension. And as he thinks of what the oppor- them fulfilled. There is a very real sense in which every 
tunity means, both for time and for eternity, to him and Christian must do his part for the answering of his own 
to them, he may well, and most earnestly, pray :

has God opened wider doors Jor consecrated intellect mountain climbing, yet total abstiuency or the greatest 
than in our land in these days. Through all our schools, moderation was the safer ; and that it was better to prac-
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Tact in the Family.
WiUard'aA Great Mother is a just title for Frances

ргжуегі. God will not do hi, port unit» you do your port biography of her mother. She was indeed a remarkable 
■faithfully. woman, and in the daughter's autobiography parent, of

What is true of the Sabbath-,chool teacher i, equilly girl, will find many a helpful suggestion in connection 
true of every pastor and every worker for the Master. the training and education of Frances and her sister
“ What wilt thon I " Cod', ear i, open. God', hand i, Mery. One instance of the wise and tender home infiu-
full of blessing. Prayer i, not the coaxing or the wring- COces TOrroundiug their girlhood was the tactlnl treat
ing of blessing, from the closed hand of a reluctant 0f Prances' sensitiveness in regard to her personal
Father. Liberally he giveth grace, strength, peace, appearance. She says of herself in her youth: "All

And so praying, there will be fewer who will say, "I courage, power, to thoae who seek aright. And that happy hope, were mine rave one—I wasn’t a bit good
supreme gift of all gifts—the gift of the quickening, looking." In a comparasion with her sister, who was
purifying, soul-converting Spirit—he i, more ready to remarkably attractive, she describes herself as being
bestow than parent i, to give bread to hia hungry child. •• thin, with sparse red hair, though mother never per-
God always reads aright the answer which you and I 
make to his, ” What wilt thou ?”—The Evangelist.

O lead me Lord, that I may lead 
The wandering and the wavering feet. 

O feed me, Lord, that I may feed 
Thy hungering ones with 

" O teach me, Lord, that I may teach 
The precious things thou dost impart ; 

And wing my words that they may reach 
hidden depths of many a heart.”

he manna sweet.
re the 
; shall
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іу was 
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rich he 
a dull 

»le will

am аз hungry ! ”
Toronto, Canada.—Standard.
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What Wilt Thou?
milled me or any one else to call it red.” Nevertheless, 
boys sometimes teasingly dubbed her ” redhead ” and 
girls pitied her for being "homely.” Smarting from 
these taunts she would take refuge with her mother, who 
soothed her by the assurance that her hair was “like 

opinions OP PROMINENT MEN OP EXPERIENCE that Grandfather Hill’s, which grew to be a lovely gold-brown e
color when he grew up." and adding, *’ You are like him 

The principles of total abstinence find little favor with every wey, and he was the noblest looking man in all 
many, for the argument of habit is difficult to overcome, the country round." Then sister Mary would remind

her of her *' nice figure ” and email hands and feet, and 
the brother also would come to the rescue with ” Never

Л Л Л

Alcoholic Drinks.
BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLBR, D. D.

A fond, ambitious mother came to our Lord one day 
with a large dream in her heed. She had a vision of an 
enthroned Messiah surrounded by regal splendors, and 
her two beloved sons as the chief ministers of state be
side the imperial throne. Jesus saith to her, “ What wilt 
thou ? ” Her reply is, ” Grant that these, my two sons,

ÇANNOT BE GAINSAID.

Iped by 
ctrsful

A
and statements of specialists as to the injurious effect of 

msy dt,4hc one on thy right hand and the other on thy mleohol h." little to convince, when the habit of
left hand in tby kingdom.” So prays the short-sighted 
mother, and her prayer interpret» her character. Her 
dream is of a crown and sceptre, but the Man of Sorrows 
noon disabuses her mi ml of any such foolish phantom ; 
the only crown is to be tone of thorns and the only sceptre 
a “ reed” of mockery. ” Ye know not what yn aak,” la 
our Lord's tender rebake to her dream of ambition ; ” are 
>• able to drink of the cup that 1 shall drink of, and be 
h tptised with the baptism that I am baptised with ? ”

There are plenty of Salomes yet in oar world 
і hem in a church «М Christ. One of them has a dream of f 
her beloved daughter as tbs reigning belle of endety with a 
a crowd of fortune buetersat her feet. Her foolish dream 
realized would mean adizsy bead aud a giddy heart, with 
all the sweet simplicity of girlhood hardened into a sel
fish slavery to fashion and frivolity. She knows not 
what she asks. Another Salome is coveting foe her eon
grrat wealth .1 whatever risk to hie immortel Wei ; Mill concerning the utility of alcohol M a
another covets a lofty nation, with little Matt of what Wr4, ,„d „ „ m.dldn. The number increuue stead 
(.me coate, or what splendid worldly ancceea may coat ,,r * tboM who do м llMor praecribe it ; and, where it 
11= boy ehe lovee. The very worst thing tint could ha- ta uwd] qu.„tity .ml the frequency 1. greatly diminished,
(nil many .son or dsughter would be to have the rain- He mentkKled the thousands of case, in -tile London
glorious dream of parental covetousn 
realized. To all such parents (he Master addresses the 
solemn injunction, " Seek first for them the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness.” Parental aims and prayers 
have much to do iu determining the future career of sons

hat that 
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j is ever 
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truths of 
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mind, Frank, if you aren’t the handsomest girl in school 
you are the smartest !" Thus home love and loyalty 
heeled the sore spirit until the girl grew to womanhood 
and realized that beauty of expression, of manner, of 
utterance, of achievement, of character outweigh beauty 
of person even in the scales of society, to say nothing of 
celestial values.—The Congregatioualiit.

years and a generally accepted belief to the contrary are 
opposing forces. This conservative power, however, 
may become a tremendous agent for good, where temper
ance truths are impressed upon tbe child. Though there 
may be inherited tastes and tendencies in the contrary 
direction, a little child has no habita to abandon or con
tend against, and be rarely chooses (for the love of the 
thing) that which ts likely to cause him pain, unless it is 
forced upon him. He has too vivid a conception of 

of bodily suffering or of physical distress to consciously 
habile which bsve auch results. Home influence 

and example modify the emphaaie of other teaching, but 
a thorough belief established iu the truth he ie taught 
basa lasting effect.

Dr. J. W. Grosvcnor, of Buffalo, in addressing the
National W. C. T. U„ said that the last 25 year, had wil- her daughter had turned the rose around several times 
ueased a marvel,,u. change In the «miment of the medl- toward, the darkness of the room, but that each time the

Httie flower had twisted itself back, until again its face 
was towards the light. It would not look Into tbe dark-

Л Л Л
The Bright Side.

There are some flowers which always turn toward the 
sun. There was a little potted rose-bush in a sick-room 
which I visited . It sat in the window. Orte day I 
noticed that the one rose on the bush was looking toward 
the light. I referred to it ; and the sick woman said that
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The rose taught me a lesson—never to allow myself to 
look toward any gloom, but instantly turn from it. Not 
a moment should we permit our eyes to be inclined to
ward anything sinful. To yield to one moment’s sinful 
act ia to defile the soul. The Bible says in its every verse, 
"Turn from the wrong, the base, the low, the unworthy, 
to the right, the pure, the noble, the God-like.” We 
should not allow even an unholy thought to stay a 
moment in our mind, but should turn from its very first 
suggestion, with face full toward Christ, the Holy One. 
But we should train ourselves to turn, also, from all 
shadows and discouragements. There is always a bright 
side, and we should find it. Discouragement is full of 
danger. It weakens and hurts the life.—Rev. J. R. 
Miller, D. D.

or ambition Temperance hospital, established so years, ago, which 
have been treated by its physicians without the use of 
alcohol ; its death rate in 1896 being but six. per cent. 
The National Temperance hospital of Chicago, ia years 
old, bad a death rate in 1896 of 3 1-6 |*er cent ; the Red 

tnd daughters. There are tboM.Bd.of a. who rejoice Crora bo.pit.1 of New York, four 
(hat our godly mother, have wiaer aspiration, for u. thin de.th rlte for the юшс упт
poor, abort-sighted Salome had for her «та, or aise « figura, are eloquent witne.se.-M 
might not be where we are today. ment.

It is a fact now, as it was in New Testament times, that 
the requests we make of God interpretour character.
They show us just as we are. A certain man

years old, showed a 
one per cent. Such 

non-alcoholic treat-

I

There have been many opinions rendered tbe last year 
by leading recognized authorities which confirm the 

to temperance teaching of to-day. Dr. Nansen, tbe more 
Chnat and asked that hi. brother might be compelled to prominent ol Ute Arctic explorera, empharize. not only 
give him np a part of their fnther’a property. That look. „гаїемпем, but the danger of alcoholic drink, in the 
like a sharp money-monger. Another man comes with 
tears in hia eyes beseeching Jesus to hurry to his house

Л Л Л

Student Missionaries.polar regions. A scientist says, in explanation of this 
fact, that a moderate use of alcohol causes a deposit of 

before bis sick boy die.- That bespeak, a big-hearted flt ebich ,, not turned into fuel iu the muscle and
father, just ». the Syro-PhoenicUn woman’s petition cells, but acts a. a pure fuel in the organism, and, there- f« the ministry at Rochester, Newton and Acadia, are
bespeaks a loving mother. The young ruler's question fore.’replaces the combustion of fat. It is especially asking for opportunities to preach during the summer
revealed a desire for salvation ; and the questions of Nice- dangerous in extreme cold since it greatly accelerates the vacation. Several of these men have already had con
demns reveal a hunger for spiritual knowledge, and the throwing off of bent from the body. He compares the siderable experience in the ministry, and some are
question* of the terrified jailer showed what he wanted to that produced if a atove should be heated red- ordained. Any mission field or church in Nova Scotia
most. To our Lord's " What wilt thou ? " the quick fiot üi , cold room and then all the doors and windows or Prince Edward Island desirous of securing the services
reply of Bartimeui was, " Lord, that I may receive my thrown open. He reiterates that heat produced by of one of these brethren should write to the undersigned
sight." muscular work In the body is best obtained from enrho- ‘he earliest date practicable. Arc there not some

God read, our character in onr prayers. What we love hydrates in the food, but, besides this, the indispensable pastor, who are planning for a long vacation who want
'«І, what we covet mort, that give, the key to onr ponction of heat is best obtained b, fata. Nature « •«* churches who want to tighten the
hearts. " What wilt thou?" The answer to this ia often therefore direct, man, uncon.cion.ly, in hi. choice of borfeu. of the.K pmtore by gtvmg then, assistants for a

in the anxiou. face bent over the ledger or the stock leod . ц,. Arctic inhabitant require, an immense quantity ,ew *"*• ? АрР1ІС“'°"‘ ,re requested from all such.
St, in the complete ubaorption of time end thought and flt_ whfle the dweller in the tropica eats Httie fat and A' l-OHOON, Lor' =“ “ “• “•

toil in the single purpose to be rich. That is a sinful шась fruit.
idolatry if the man's only trinity of worship Is the gold d,. otto Snell baie» hia conclusions regarding the need
eagle, the silver dollar, nnd the copper cent Yet it ia of alcohol liquors by mountain climbers upon the testi- 
no sin to strive after money provided that ire honestly of to climber» with whom he corresponded upon
get the money end the money does not get us. Would the subject of their use. Thirty-eeven condemned the 
to God that more of our successful business men would

The time ha» come when onr young men, preparing
ta sacrificed
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Wolf ville, N. S.rMarch 16th.
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Do the Work Nearest You.
The great majority of people will find the work of life 

near at had. It may be, perhaps, to correct the faults of 
practice entirely, considering wine and beer as detri- one's self, to sweeten the atitiosphere of home, to bless 

learn that it is not what they take op for themselves, bat mental ; ia allowed wine in moderation, but objected to the local church, to consecrate one’s business, or to pur- 
What they give np for the good of others that mnksetham beer and brand, ■ three would aUow brandy to be carried ify tiro political atmosphere. Trite and true as_is this
truly rich. Very few Christians ever can he trusted with .km, for s nosnlbls medicinal os. or to mi. in glacier И we set ouraelve. to master it, tte task is(Prat wealth, *When Cbrirt hold, the p-raa string., al,  ̂ the bottle drink. affecL by

climbers were of benefit except to thoae from whom they useful minister is the man whose labors are confined
strictly to the cultivation of the one vineyard committed 
to bis care. The minister's best helper is that member 
at hia church who finds duty nearest at hand, and can 
alwuys be relied upon to sustain the home church in it» 
Uglier coaattinted work.—Zion's Herald.

right.
Young man, what wilt thon F Yoar may be, ware purchased ; oily five considered alcoholic drinks 

book», mental «him, intellectual enjoyment.. A kigher harmless. From these communication, Dr.
" lion Hus than foe VetU easy he no 
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Erromango, and others who had come to take up When the first flash of anger was past, we can 
their work had been compelled to flee. The martyr- imagine 'that he was quite ready to forgive those 
dom of the Gordons on the same island was yet to who had done him wrong. His question recognizes 
come. On Aneityum, however, the missionaries, forgiveness as a duty. But the question is, to what 
Mr. and Mrs. Geddie, who came from Nova Scotia degree, how often shall one forgive the man that 
in 1848, and Mr. and Mrs. Inglis, who a little later §ім against him ? When Peter suggested seven 
came from Scotland, had been kindly received by times as the limit, he probably thought that this 
the natives and the work of evangelization on that was a stretch of magnanimity which his Master- 
island progressed steadily from the first. The ex- would certainly appreciate and commend ; this was 
perience of Mr. Patbn on Tanna was. however, to be a charity far exceeding the righteousness of the 
very different. In March of the next year his first Scribes and the Pharisees. In the Talmud three 
terrible blow came in the death of his young wife times is the limit prescribed. In reply the Master 
and their infant son. Soon after he was himself said I say not unto "thee. Until seven times; but, 
stricken with fever and his life seemed to hang by a Until seventy times seven.0 Wc are not to under
thread, but bis faith and his courage did not fail.

About four years wete spent by Mr. Patou on this Our-Lord did not mean to say that if one had for- 
island of Tanna, most of life time alone among the given another for four hundred and ninety offences, 
natives, in the midst of a fierce, warring, superstit- he had exhausted the virtue of forgiveness, and that 
ious people, addicted to cannibalism and many gt thé four hundred and ninety first offence he 
horrible and cruel customs Tile record of these would be doing right to return hate for hate and 
years as given in Dr. Pgtoir's Ікюк is certainly one injury for injury. -He rather meant, as the parable 
of the most remarkable narratives ever penned At which follows more dearly shows, to say that the 
first the people seemed not unfriendly, but their duty <^f forgiving one's fellowmen is not to be 

In all missionary literature there pfobably has interest in the missionary was principally that of measured by arithmetic, but by the infinite grace of 
t»ot appealed a book of more absorbing interest for curiosity and the desire to trade with him. Soon God in bis forgiveness of sinners, 
all classes of readers than that in which John G. their superstitious apprehensions became aroused 
Paton has told the story of his experience as a
pioneer missionary among the islanders of the New any calamity occurred, it was the missionary who are not of course to expeA to find a spiritual analogy 
Hebrides. The work was first published in 1889 in had caused it, and soon the savages were plotting to to every detail of it. Oar Lord used parables for 
two volumes, and at once found itiany readers, destroy him. How they were kept back from their the sake of throwing a strong light on particular 
Later it was issued in an abridged form as a Young revengeful purpose one can but wonder. Often and ph 
Folks'edition. Of this latter a fifth edition has often the club or the tomahawk of the savage would We do not therefore find the whole truth about the 
just been published, and doubtless many succeeding be raised to strike the fatal blow, many a time they kingdom set forth in one parablk, but wc must in

leveled their muskets at the missionary. But. qnir® jn the case of each parable what particular
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A Modem Apost'e. *

There ore some highly important truths taught 
If rain failed to come when expedled, if sickness or very impressively in this parable of the lesson. We

of truth concerning the kingdom of heaven

editions will be required ;; for one cannot conceive 
that there will ever come upon the stage a genera- sustained by a sense of the presence of his Lord, he truth* it emphasizes.
tion of young people wfco will not be interested in faced them with indomitable faith and couvage, and One of the truths which this parable la evidently 
the book Scarcely any book of adventures could* a higher power than theirs or his restiained the intended to teach is that every man la indebted to

murderous hands of the savages. Some of the chiefs God altogether beyond the power of man to pay 
while the dauntless courage, the indomitable per- became bitterly hostile to the missionary, and some when God calls men before him end reckons with 
severance, the self-sacrificing Christian love and the showed him a more or leas fickle kindness,—their them on the basis of justice, what can they do f If 
heroic faith of the unconscious hero of the book can dark minds vacillating between the new truth» any man is called upon to pay the debt which he 
scarcely fail to make lasting impressions upon the which were becoming a glimmering light to them owes to God, If anyone Is required to make restitu 
heart and life of the young reader. The volume be- and the traditional superstitions which still clquded tion for what he has eqnandered of God's good gifts 
fore-us is well printed on superior paper, fairly well their mental horizon, 
bound, a book of 300 pages, with illustrations, and
the price is fifty cents. It would be hard to say how most cursory way the thrilling story of Dr. Baton’s face and cry for mercy ? 
a parent could better spend a half dollar than by work in the New Hebrides,—his reludVant relin-
putting this book into the hand of his son or daugh- quishment of the work on Tanna when the fierce expedt that Ged will surely call them to account 
ter. A boy will devour its contents as eagerly-as opposition of the savage chiefs made continuance The M King” of the parable had given his servant 
he would Robinson Crusoe or the Adventures of there impossible, his visit to Australia and Scotland л free rein it 
Gulliver, and, when he has finished the bpok, there on behalf of the mission and his return (after his throne or laid down his authority. So it is in God's

second marriage) to Aniwa, another island of the relation to the world. Men may seem to carry 
New Hebrides group, which for some fifteen years things with a high hand for a time, and for ж long 
was his home and field of labor. Here many of the time, perhaps. Still, the world belongs to God, 

In a small cottage, on the farm of Braehead, in experience which Mr. Paton had passed through not to Satan, to Mammon or to Pate. God ruleі
the parish of Kirmahoe, County of Dumfries, Scot- on Tanna were repeated. Constantly, for a time, ; men are his servants, and sooner or later In
land, John Gibson Paton was born on the 24th of the lives of the missionaries were threatened. Fre- reckons with them. We can by no means escape
May. 1824. Tlie atmosphere of the home in which quently they were in extreme peril,but wonderfully, from our relations to God and from the supreme
he woe reared was strongly religious, but the ele- miraculously, they were preserved, until at length, obligation to love and serve him with all our hearts
ment of sternness which has been generally associ- the gospel won its way into the darkened This is a truth which Jesus set forth very strongly
ated with Scottish piety seems to have been absent, hearts of the people, and the whole island and it deserves much stronger emphasis than it і•
His parents were godly people, his father especially became evangelized. A like work has gone on in receiving in many quarters at the present day. It
being a man of deeply spiritual nature. The-boy Erromango, Tanna and other islands of the group, fo a very serions and a very wholesome question for
attended tlie village school, learned his father's and, as the world knows, the evangelization of the everyone to consider,—Suppose God should call mi- 
trade of5weaver, and, by making the best use of bis New Hebrides is one of the marvels of modern mis-
opportunities, gradually worked bis way 'through sions. During the later ) ear8 of his life Dr. Paton him, how should I stand that reckoning ? .
college and into the ministry, to which he had from has made his home in Melborne, Australia. He has
boyhood felt himself called. It is a highly interest- travelled widely in Great Britain, the United States forgive to
іng story, the, struggles and toils of these earlier and Canada in the intere.it of the mission to which comparison with the debt which God compassion 
years, making for the development of mind and in his youth his life was consecrated. In 1892 he ately forgives the penitent suppliant of his graft

t visited these provinces, and large audiences in many The sum which the king had freely forgiven hu
it was in answer to the call'of the Reformed Pres- places were thrilled by the recital of his missionary dishonest, but apparently penitent, servant was six 

byterian Church of Scotland for a missionary to experiences. Those who heard him, felt that they hundred times as great as that for which that
were listening to a man of Apostolic faith and de
votion. Christians of all names rejoice in his work.
Many have read Dr. Baton’s book, and to those 
who have not, we commend it as a book most

Mr. Copeland who had accompanied them, reached attractive in itself and most worthy to he read for paid, it яол of comparatively trifling importance t 
tlie New Hebrides. The island at which they-ürst the example of faith, of courage, and self-sacrificing ^ crcditor. But the debt to the king was evident 
landed was Aneityum, where Mr. and Mrs. Inglis devotion to a noble cause, which it sets forth, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Geddie were laboring with very 
encouraging success. It was arrangèd that the new 
missionaries from Scotland, with Mr. and Mrs.
Matthieson, who were from Nova Scotia, should 
establish stations on Tanna, a neighboring island, 
the people of which were entirely heathen and
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stir more strongly the youthful imagination.

and to give sstlsfaAion for the abuse of the trusts 
We cannot of course take space to tell even in the reposed in him, what con he do but fall upon bis

Then again, the parable teaches that men arc to

, but he had not abdicated his

will remain imprinted on his mind the pidture of a 
life and ,1 ministry which are as truly apostolic as 
were Paul's.

and reckon with me as to my duty towardsnow

A third lesson is that, what we are called upon to 
one another is wholly insignificant in

chara<fter. to

join Rev. John Inglis in the New Hebrides that Mr. 
Paton was led to offer himself to that work. In

servant seized hi* fellow servant by the throat and 
thrust him into prison. The latter woe a debt 
which might easily be paid, and if it remained unAugust, 185Я, Mr. Paton, with Mrs. Paton and a

J
ly one altogether beyond the power of the debtor t<r 
discharge. The thought of what wc owe to God 
should have great power to calm the storm - 
resentment and revenge toward our fellownpai 

The diligent student is sure to be asking ques- whenever it arises in our breasts 
lions of his teacher, and the cbaro&er of the Highly important is this fifth lesson, that unk - 
qStation* which he анк* indicates thf degree of men do forgive one another they cannot hope to I t 

savage. After some preliinmary work In the way of pr0greee he i. making. This i» a» true of the Chris- forgiven of Cod. In our Lord 's prayer the t- c 
house building, Mr. and Mrs. I'aton, and Mr. Cope- til„ di>dple „ of aBy It evident from for forgiveness i* couched in terms which indicate
iana with their effedts were landed at Port Resolution, Veter's question in the Bible !e»son for this week, that only he who bring» to the mercy seat a 
Tanna, on the 5th of November, 1858. It wa. nearly that he was not altogether an unapt scholar In the forgiving spirit can hope fora forgiveness 
twenty years before this that the missionaries Wll- Khool of Christ Doubtless it was not quite easy from the Father in Heaved. And then, on the 
Hams and Harris.had been clubbed to death on fat ^ impwtuous a man as Peter to be patient and other hand, when one'• Heart baa been tonched by

forgiving toward those who might do him injury, the pardoning love of God, he cannot cherish a bard
But this impulsive man had a générons heart, unforgiving spirit toward hia feUowman. That mas

* * *

A Lesion on Forgiveness.

V

K. ■

•Tlie storv df John O, Paton, rewritten for the young. 
Toronto ; Plsming H. Kevtll Company. Price go cent.
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in the parable who goes out from the presence of the Question. follow shortly. Mr. Chute's labors coutinue to be high-
King and seizes his fellow setVant by the throat for ^ . !7 appreciated. The West End church has also been
a paltry debt, shows by that aA that he had never WonId you kind,y inform me throu8h the c°lamns °* prospered. Baptisms have been reported. Mr. Lawson 
frnl v nf і,;» r_u Mksskngkr and VISITOR whether unordained pastors is encouraged in his work. The ingathering at the NorthSKSSÏïr,ITS ...
The forgiveness which he has received is wholly graphical sketch of the departed brother, Rev. W. H. The Rev. Dr. Robinson, of the Cornwallis Street 
external, because the servant s heart is not yet, loyal Richan, a long journey hod to be taken to find an church, has enjoyed an extensive revival in his congrega
te his King, and when the King comes to know ordained minister to perform the ordinance. This would tiou. Thirty-four additions were made to the church— 
this, he revokes his merciful decree and deals with seem to indicate that the practice of aome of onr churches about thirty by baptism. The Dr. is greatly encouraged, 
the unfaithful servant according to his desert. God's not right. O. H. C. His enthusiasm does not cool down by burning. He is
forgiveness is not, and cannot be, extended to the For the sake of preserving order and avoiding enterprising to the last degree. His purpose is to lift the

™diffiltieai aion with our church 'zzzzïz
warning to men,—not to delude themselves by sup- life, it ,s well to respeti that unwntten law among to hectare in Halifax on the eveoinxof May 
poring that they are forgiven of God while they Baptiste, in accordance with which ordained minis- to lecture at Acidia College. »Dr. Robinson
arc cherishing in their hearts an unforgiving spirit ters only administer the ordinances. We do not hopel to raise a good .urn by this lecture, 
towai ot icrs. regard this as a law to which there can be no excep- The Rev. P. S. McGregor haa accepted the offer to be-

tiona, but the exceptions, in this country at present, come a general missionary for the County of Halifax.
—It is no doubt in deference to Mr Gladstone's end especially in regard to the administration of The churches in the county and the Home Missionary

Board will «apply the means, after giving credit for all 
that the missionary raises on the field. He will enter *

a u l. .. . , upon his labors about the first of May. It is an extensive
» , . ** ûout>t» However, lost the end • and most important part of the country. The demand

pproachiny for the great man whom so many in J* J* J* for Baptist labor is very pressing. A committee of the
England and in the world have delighted to honor. Halifax District Board will direct the missionary in his
Death is coming slowly and with pain*, "a final From Hatiax work.
lesson, a final trial,M Mr. Gladstone Is reported to , The Rev. A. E. Ingram attended the last meeting of
have» en id a frn.n и—The Rev. W. E. Bates has become acquainted with the District Board. He will be called away from his fieldseventeenth іnstant, states that Mr (SStoSe the Tabernacle field and is hopefully sod enthu.iaMic.lly j£e^ to *£
passed s l*se comfortable day. His doAora say there •‘work. In the evening, especially, the congregation» а1£*іСС The Rev. Jos. Murray has pleached with much
has been little change in his condition during the ere large—almost to overflowing. The Rev. J. P. Avery acceptance for the Sackville aud Hammonds Plains
puat week. Mrs. Gladstone and the other members made the Tabernacle'» services popular for the strangers churches. The churches are now looking for a young
of the family attended service in Hawatden church la the dty, particularly for those who came in the coast- msn l° labor with them through the coming spring and
un Sunday morning, the Rev. Stephen Gladstone tng vewh “-----  Miller end Hall perpetuated thia Mr. Whitman will relue a, a supply from the
ііТн'іаїїиіі Ле ішііічігіпа tb* arrmitiu r\( Mr fi. j " Hammonds Plains church as soon as a man formoating. Ae indicating the gravity of Mr. Glad aeetiment. Mr. Bate», therefore, has tradition lb hia field і» engaged.
alone a condition It isI noted that the officleting lavor Your reporter listened to bim one Sunday even- Plain, for half the time.
!, tr?a>thle*rn r,<,Ue,t,d lhe pr*yer,of ,he charch for lag and found that he fully appreciated thi. legacy of Mr.. Owen, of Annapolis gave a very instructive
Ilia lather * . , , . , ,. . lecture before the Historical Society on the icth, m the

popular service and had fashioned hie sermon to fo*er it. ,^glllativ, chamber. Her subject was the French mis-
The late Dr. Cramp gave hie clesa in Homihtics an eionaries at Annapolis previous to the expulsion of the
anecdote which waa revived by listening to the Rev W. French. A number of gentlemen present, among whom
E. Bate, on that certain Sunday evening. A deacon in J*» ‘he general Mr Montgomery Moore, «poke in the

The object of Acedia Seminary i. threefold : intellect. England waa asked how he wa. pleased with a miniater m'Ji'g'n'rou, in ЬеГїгаШепмГь*
ual, spiritual and social. As aa institution for the devcl- whom he had beard preach for the first time. I did not subject. She gave the French priests great credit for
opment of the mind it eime to be in «he front rank with like him. Why ? was the enquiry. The answer Wss, the their self-sacrificing labors. Now it will be in order for
lhe iieat secondary achool. of lhe Dominion, that ia, to aermon bad no " like. in it. Tbi. I.ult could hot he lcan,rd R«4»" Catholic to continue the history of
l>re»ent in the fundamental branche, of a liberal ediica- found with Mr. Bale's aermon, a. will he aeen by the Congregational!* peatorswho came with the puritan., of
non advantages in every way equal to those offered by following outline bf it which was closely followed. the new light shepherds—Allinè and Chipman—of
.ur academies, high schools and private intiituliona of Isaiah 35:8, 9,10 was the text. '• Gospel Railroad," Wood, Wlawell and Bailey—the missionaries for the so-
"ke7omp,Uh'hu,u57o,;,udyu *° w“^e,ubicct .r (AIo, rh^L".gL№i,TrR^.'sz,m»,r;u.
an Bilged that students may he prepared for the provin- I. The Company. “Grace of the Lord Jesus Christ not I» eking in a liberal spirit,
t ial 'examination» for teachers' certificates and for the and the love of God and the communion of the Holy
entrance examinations of any Canadian Colleges. Further Ghost." Vі ) An old company; (2) A rich company.' JS J*
Mill, and perhaps its most important work, it endeavor, (3) A reliable company ; (4) A strong company. _ , , , n ,
m present to the rindente who are denied the advantages II. The Roadway. (1) Narrow guage. "Narrow ia tjaptlZCd ІОГ the Dead,
of more advanced training a view of the wonders in art, the way. V (2) Solid. " Christ the solid rock." "Old Else what shall they do which are baptized for the 
nature, literature and science, ao well planned and com- Appeian way," for illustration. Like Simplon pas» tun- > lf the daad are not raised at al, why thcn are
prehenrive, though brief, that genuine enthusiasm for nelled through solid rock. The roadway is absolutely ц,еу baptized for them ? 1 Cor! 15 : 29 ( n. v. ).
personal investigation wilt be enkindled and the way solid and substantial. Theologians have published their opinions of the
prepared for a wise and successful self-culture. III. The Conductor and Attendants. (I) Conductor, teaching of this passage of Scripture, and with

In providing technical tralping ip the fine alia, music “ When he the spirit of truth has come he will lead you ml„ion, Mr. Editor. I will in this paper publish my
and painting, the aim of the achool ia to make the train- into all truth." He has been on ever since the road was humble opinion of its teaching as one of the " common
ing * mean» toward general culture rather then an end built. (2) Attcndanls. The angels—are they not ell people." In the passage before us, there arc two ques-
in itself. The instruction given ia sufficiently extended minutering spirits, etc. tjons asked. In the first clause the question is : “ Else
to lay a broad and sound foundation for advanced special IV. The Train and the Passengers ( 1 ) The train— „hat shall they do which arc baptized for the dead ? if 
Study in large ert studies and conservatories of mnric. the Chririian church. No sleeper on the train. " Let ns the dead are not raised at ail." My answer is, they will 
The work done by the students is measured by its inter- not sleep," etc. (2) No baggage car—ceiling all your «main in their graves, and in death, and are found false
паї worth and relative value in connection with other care upon him. (3) The passengers. "They that are witnesses of God, verse 15.

written in the Lamb's Book of Life." " All that love the The second question, in the second danse of the verse, 
The Seminary endeavors to be dirtinctly Christian in Lord Jeaua Christ in sincerity and truth." is Why then are they baptized for them ? " Thalia

influence, discipline and" in*ruction and to emphasize V. The Gnide Book. The Bible, old and relieble, med for the resurrection of the whole human race, a* well as
spiritual development as the basis of all true growth. To by prophets and apostles. No summer and winter time for the reenrrectlon of Christ. The resurrection of the
this end it strives to surround the students from the mo- —no changes.
ment of entrance, with influences tending to deepen the VI. The Terminus. The heavenly dty, the grand preached end shown in the imeraion that is in baptism,
devotional and contemplative aide of the nature end central station, «reels of pare gold, river of water of and so my answer to this question is—the imeraion, or
quicken the moral end actively religion» ; to give correct life, music, joy snd gladness, no sickness—children go resnrrectioo that is preached in baptism is “ false wit-
i net ruction in Christian troth and prindples ; to awaken to new premises inmoving time and find many things ness" again, if there is no resurrection. The Christian's
sn intelligent interest in active Christian movements and new to delight them. Some have children who have faith in the resurrection, and the " abolishing of desth,"
social reform» ; to secure a practical application of gone ahead to the heavenly world, they will meet
ChriMIlocse to the minutiae of daily living ; to send ont parents, 
each «udent, Christ-centered.

Aa a factor for the cultivation of the aodal nature, the 
Seminary aim», fir* of all, to keep its own home life 
harmonious, graceful, pure and elevating. An intimate, 
healthful association between «ndent from each different
sections of the country end of so varied agea, dispositions name of the Lord shall be saved, 
snd interests is recognized is e very important element
in training for positions of influence and usefulness, renounce self, receive Jeans.
Great effort ia made to maintain broad-minded, geoerous 
sympathy, helpfulness and courtesy throughout the 
school. Special social functions are discharged with the day of salvation, 
express design of more folly calling ont end perfecting
in the «udent» the fine graces of speech and conduct Betas will go for hia family on the fir* of May. 
which render their possessor» delightful members of 
home, church and society.
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expressed wish that ao little ia being said in the baptism, would probably be very infrequent.
—Ed. M. and V.news despatches in reference to the condition of his 
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as preached in baptism, would be false if there is no 
resurrection. O, but now there is a resurrection, and 
“ The last enemy that shall be abolished is death,"APPLICATION.

A dean road this.—Unclean do not pass oxer it. A safe (verse 26). 
road—no live» shall be lost. A cheerful rente—via 
Calvary, celestial springs, Beulah land, etc.

Notice that Paul did not ask a question like this— 
What shall they do which are baptized, for the dead if 

Telegraph on the train.—Whosoever shall call on the there ia no burial of the dead ;—nobody disputed that.
Paul, in thia chapter, began to prove the resurrection, 

Fare.—One price to all at all time*. Repent of sin, in the first place, by the resurrection of our Saviour ; in
the second place, by the " resurrection to newness of 
life ” that ia shown in baptism, with the faith that iaDepot.—Corner of faith and repentance avenues.

Schedule time.—Now is the accepted time, now ia the behind baptism in the Christian's heart in the resurrec
tion at the last day, or hia faith in “ abolishing death," 

This aermon was heard with great attention. Mr. and in the . third place by the grain of seed. There is
always a resurrection of the grain of wheat after it is 

The Rev. W. B. Hall has not been idle since finishing buried. (Thia is " national law in the spiritual world "). 
hia work at the Tabernacle. He has supplied at Sack- There is also a resurrection of a grain of tare* ; but it 

Briefly, the ideal of the Seminary ia to produce a bar- ville, Halifax County, Port Rawkeabnry and North will be Urea that will grow out of tares, and it will be
monions development of every faculty of mind, heart . Sydney. At present he is supplying the Dartmouth wheat that will grow out of wheat. So this natural law
and soul and thus preserve and perfect the chaiRcteristica church, in the absence of Dr. Kempton, who, with Mr», rules ont future probation.
of true womanhood. That it may in aome appreciable K., is on * visit to their eon, Rev. A. Kempton, at . When we will keep in mind that the meaning of
measure realise its ideal there can be no doubt, if to the Fitchburg, Mass. Dr. Kempton, after a hard winter's baptism is a burial followed by a resurrection, an iraer-
-isvoted efforts of consecrated Christian inatroctora ami work,felt the need of a few weeks' re* and i. now taking bv Turning ' up oSt еГіЬе ‘£îïe?'
the enthusiastic support of its gowning body be addsd it. there will be no difficulty in understanding Paul's tlefen'ce
the earnest prayers of the Baptist churches at the* The fir* church has held some extra services One al the resurrection by baptism. P. R. MacIktyxk.

1* be* received for baptism. Others sre expected to UraeBULC. B.
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doesn’t care much for me." Then, as he looked across through these twisting lanes, and I shouldn’t wonder If
at hit friend’s unhappy face, bis generous heart got the you would be glad to get that big basket over to the
better of bis anger. Point ; is it a bargain ?” *

"It ian’t bis fault that bis uncle b mean.; and the dear It waai bargain Dal was glad to clinch. Ha liked the 
old chap is їй a good deal of a fix. I shouldn’t like to Dew face betide him, the brown mare went faster than
have to tell him that I couldn’t have him at a picnic of any horse he bad ever known, and it was astonishing
mine. I won’t mske him tell me ; I’ll back out myself, how eool the day bad suddenly grown. He almost forgot
•nd then there won’t need to bn sny row. It’e the only Sam and the picnic in talking to bis new friend, who,
wiy out of the scrape.” without askiqg any more direct questions, seemed able

Dal stopped drawing locomotives snd went hard at to make his companion do a great deal of talking,
work at his algebra. The angry thoughts found no space 
to come hack into.

At the first recess Ibl caught hi# miserable friend.

The Story of a Basket.
Lucy, who wee housekeeper, eat behind the tea-pot 

and looked at her father with much anxiety.
" You haven’t eaten enough to keep a bird alive/’ she

said.
V 1 ain’t altogether h ingry,". he answered, pushing bis 

chair back After <« moment he added, " It’s going to 
be a lawsuit, you know sud I guess we shall lose the big
meadow "

*• It’ll tie just m robbery ! " І міг} tuple burst in.
** It’* a Hard matter. ! Ml." Mr. Hitt inger said, heavily, 

looking " Сар н I'crihi'» wrong, 1 know, tint my proof 
ain't *trung I ain’t ,.oing to say he's right, when I 
know tie isn’t, m l I can't make up my mind to sit still 
ami It im|Ni»«-d «ні, ihough I don't know where I’m to 
get my money to fight the case with. The Op'n'e got 
pleut), and they му he's engaged Rolling already.

'*' There isn'l a smarter lawyer in the Stale. I'll stand 
no show Hut it does w-etn a little bard that a man can 
help himarlf to what ian’t his because he's richer than 
hie neightmr. I don't suppose he mean# to steel, either ; 
Hkclv hr thinks he’s right."

Mr. Ittttingrr went nut to smoky hie pipe on the door- 
stone I fa I went out, too, and sat close beside hie father, 
though neither «poke a word. The girl* inside, as they 
tidied up, discussed the ell-absorbing topic.

Ihtl understood little of thg matter ss far as deeds and 
titles and legal terms were concerned'; but he knew that 
the results of this dispute over boundary lines wee 
•n important matter to them all.

The loss of the big meadow would in itself be • 
calamity, and if the money must be raised for s lawsuit, 
what would lierons» of them ? It would not be then a 
question whether Mary could have u new dress or Lucy 
afford to visit her friends in the city ; it would come down 
to the serious consider «lion of getting enough to eat and 
keeping over their heady the old square toot that bad 
always covered them.

Nothing was to he hoped from Capt. Perrin. Perhaps 
his bluff manner hid a kind heart, but it was a heart 
which had twrn ruled so many years by an obstinate will 
and a hot temper that no one might hope to convince 
him that he was following a wrong course. He must 
gain his point now And Capt. Perrin was 8am Noble’s 
iinclc ; and Ham Noble was Dal’s dearest friend.

Ram was to have л picnic on 8aturday ; the whole 
school had talked of it for a month. The destination was 
Izmg Point, and the Captain’s little yacht was to be the 
mode of conveyance. No one doubted that it would be 
the greatest piece of fun of the summer. Of course Dal 
bad been early invited.

Dal felt the sympathy and interest and chattered 
frankly on until he bad explained the purpose of the big 
basket sud bis own long walk The man beside him 

“Wh»l do you think i« ep. Samson ?" he «eked, good turned hi. keen «ye. full on Del when the boy told hie 
nsturedly. "1 »m awfully sorry I cen’t go on your plc- said. “ but 1 didn’1 

iu it."—Youth’s O, and then bad skillfully led him on till he bad 
nic Saturday, but I can’t. Laweuits are lawsuits, you drawn out the whole story of the picnic and even of the

threatened lawsuit.know.”
Each іDal never knew precisely what Sam thought this ex- Then he tnrned brusquely away from that subject, and 

cuse meant, for he did not stop to talk, but turned away Dti talk about bis favorite books and his progress
with s swift, jealous pang as he saw the relief on Barn’s ft school and hie sisters, and finally listened patiently 
face. Yet, after all, that relief was Just what Dal had 
wished to call forth.

His heart was sore again on Saturday morning as he et кЬооІ. 
watched the lasy cloud of dust settling In the bright
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while Dal talked about Sam, and grew enthusiastic over 
bis friend’s great skill at sports and wonderful cleverness

11 hut on the end of the Point was in eight 
•hint, after th. «>,, I owl of boy» «ml girl, had drt«« Mon Del reel! ted that he had been talking a gnat deal 
away from Capt. P.rriue door. , about Wma.ll to an «mira «ranger. He bluahad than,

He .wallowed the lamp in hit thrent after » while, and led .pologtud aa frankly «she bed talked.
•auntartd up the road with hia bande In hia pocket». II •• No need for that," the «ranger raid. "1 made rou 
wae from the window of hi» own room that ho had U|k, j ,|,.уе n.kt people talk when I can, for I like
watched the departure of the ptcnloar. ; hot be did eot u, 6nd oat whal e at the bottom of them. On the whole,
went to stay abort the hqu*. where the gtrle could look i gad more dear spring, than muddy pool». My name',
•orry for him. He lored flam heartily, and It hurt him Rollings," ha added, suddenly. " Did yon ever hear of
that Sam could give him up so easily ; but he did not 
want any one else to know it. Lucy understood, end 
•bowed her sympathy in no more emotional way than in 
promising him apjle dumplings for dinner.

The world was so beautiful that before Dal had gone 
many roda he began to feel that there was, after all, 
comfort in living. By the time he reached Capt. Perrin's 
bouse be was almost ready to whistle.

The

" Yea f” Dal «aid, his face scarlet Had be been telling 
hia father’• affairs to his father*» enemy ?
• " Thought ae,” the lawyer answered, with a nod. 
" Weil, here we ere. Now what can I do for you ? I've 
taken a holiday to look up my client, Capt. Perrin, and 
as my little horee baa beaten bis yacht, I shall have to 
vrait here till he

Mrs. Noble, Sam's mother, was stsodlng In the door- .. „ yen'll wait, I don't suppose the CnpUln will refuse
way, looking eren more worried than наші. yon aoma of the luncheon yon here brought him, and I

" O, Dul I " she began, taking nn eager step forward. Дай be glad to dries yon back title afternoon I am
but than she remembered how metiers stood, and cams grwll, yoar debt, for I never should have fourni my
suddenly to an emberramed pause. way here alone, and your company has kept the long

" Is there any thing I can do for yon ? " Dul naked. drive from bring dull."
" N-no, I gueea not, " Mrs. Noble said, feebly. But Dal wondered If lb. lawyer waa making fun of him, 

sht was too helpless not to share ber troubla, and aha lnd lh, thought made him anawer rather proudly : 
added I " They've left all the eatable, behind them I" .. NO| j thank yon, sir. I told Lucy I'd he hack to

" That's had," Dal said, wondering vaguely if ft were dlnn«r ; It won't tsks ms long to walk back. And I'm
a punishment for the Captain's unreason, " Why don't goto, to \m„ ,h, basket In old Joe's hut, for I'd irth.r 
you 1st Tim dries over with It f He'd get than before Capt. Perrin wouldn't know who brought it." 
tha Daisy can." " Oood-be, then." said Mr. Rollins». "I like eon If

"Why, Tim's taken the horse, and his dinner and yon don't mind my eaylnglt. Will you shake hands and
gone for salt hay," ha friends ? No? Well, perhaps, It Is only naturel. 1

” I suppose I could get s horse and drive it over,” Dal hope Mise Lucy will get to the city and enjoy it," and he 
said, slowly, It was going to be n warm day, and the laughed as rollicking a laugh aa Dal himself could have 
drive would be dusty and disagreeable. Hie pride, too, given, 
did not make it pleasant to think of doing Capt. Perrin 
a favor.

Littl
'-'"ir keeping has 

In the big mstropoli 
і» .піка a correct I 
work, no matter If t 
of dollars. Whan I 
force of the bank Is 
end no clerk start 
whether it amonnli 
quartar of an hour i 
«omctlmes the hunt 

Such a search wa 
bunk, located In the 
cents wa. missing. 

■ errant sum had been 
•he whole force free 
hull an hour’s rest 
Midnight came bul 
coffee were served.

"Hello I" said a 
«re working to-nlghl 

Sure enough, the i 
were ЬгіІЦааЦ* tight 
"hen the wearying I 
we. resumed. Shor 
«» they ware abort 

flung waa heard al 
" Hallo I Hello I 

cnihier through the 
Matter, you choc 

cents I Come along 
< 'utslde stood the і 

h«nk. It appeared 
one of tha banka had 
A« a result half a h 
hours; and the searc 
bright clerk, noticii 
shrewdly guessed thl 
d I .covered, he error.

" But how can I go now?" Dal though. "I don't 
know, і hough ; I haven't any quarrel with 8am, and 1 
don't mean to have I'll keep out of Capt, Perrin's wsy. 
It would make Sam feel mean If I wouldn't go, end I'm 
not going to have a row with hia uncle, for 1 couldn't get 
along without Sam I guess I'll have to go."

With that resolution.D,d went to bed. Dul lifted hia hat stiffly end walked away, sure new ' 
that Mr. Rollings was making fun of him. He had m t 

But there was Sam ; If the picnic turned ont a failure, basket to carry home, but his heart waa almost i a 
he naeer would hear the last of It. And nobody hated heavy a load. He was sincerely glsd he bad made 8am в 
ridicule more then Sam. Dal must do what be could for P«ty a success, but It waa to think of tha others ssbritg 
hie friend ; and more than that bis knightly heart could » happy while ha felt so deserted snd lonely at A 
never stand the sight of a woman In distress. miserable.

"Yes, I’ll do It," be said, stoutly. "Ill gat tha basket And worse seen than his loneliness wss the thought 
to Bam, sure. There are plsnty of plates and thing» on that ha had foolishly giren his complete confidence to
the yacht, but they wouldn't be of much uaa without the eery man who had the power to ruin hie father, and
anything to sat, would they ?" that this man had ridiculed htm I fte felt that life watt

And In apt la of Mrs Noble's weak remonstrances, Dal *>•“•« too bard to endure. l
pluckily swung off on foot with the big basket. It grew The apple dumplings which Lucy mad# 
very heavy and tha sun vary hot before Dal apt It down - «•" «ту good and consoling. Dal told her they coubl 
on hia own door «tap. He Intended to uaa one of hia not he barton, but ha found no chance for several days lo
father's horses ; but here, too, fata waa against him. toll her of hia new trouble.
Both of the bores» wore at work, and Mr. Billing* oould 
not he eoeelueed that hia work might wait while Dal to find her alone on the door-step looking much too cheer
look owe of them to go to the rescue of Capt. Parris's >•>. Del thought, in face of the Impending calamity;

Since ha had seen Mr. Rollings he had had no doubt 
abort their all bringing up In the poor-house ; and he

Capt Perrin thought otherwise. Ham mentioned his 
friend « непі. «. on. of the Invited guests the next morn* 
leg. end life unci, went off at once Into » tempest of
rage

"Vou can .top Juti where you are," ha roared. "No 
sou of J.xliu. Ihtilnger shall art hia foot on • boat of 
"lue. anti you may as writ make up your mind to It first 
ae last,"
"Thru 1 mights. wall give up the party altogether," 

Sam Mit I «wiki))
"Very welt ; give It Up titra, But that lllttinger hoy 

sha n't go."
The Captain went ont id th. room. Ham, almost aa 

angrv and determined aa lih> peppery ancle, waa gather- 
tag up III. Kk.ad book, when hia mother came In the
was a lulls, worried looking woman, who lived in __
slant apprehension of a quarrel between her brother and 
end her son.

him for dlnn r

However, one night aft* tea ha waa fortunate enough

"O, Sant, you mu* be careful," she «aid. "You have dinner lee. »•! Hag party 
mad. your uncle angry eg.In Remember you ewe
everything to him, ami control your unruly tongue."

"But he i> So >1,1 reasonable, moth* ! How caa Dal 
BHtlngvr help ll If Circle Harvey wants lo fight with hia 
father' He e ajwaye fighting with somebody. And I 
can't give up the party .«ft* v,# seked them all, and 
It'll 'he no fun without Del, and how 
tell him he can't come ? I wish I'ncla Harvey—"

The look of trouble cm hie mother', face «topped Barn's ha found a bit of shade Inviting enough to tempt him to
remark. He found ht. h.t and tramped on to school Ae bo art on tha great trytogte g* htabrerth, h. *« actually laughed.

heard the soft fall of horse'# hoofs in the dust, and turned " New I've got a atory to tell you, Dalryraple," she 
to look. It waa a little brown bore» before a light buggy aaid. " Path* said I might be tha ooa to tall you. Capt.
and the driver stopped suddenly at sight of Dal. Perrin baa ban hare today, and what do you think be

"Yon don't happen to be going to Long Point, do cam# for? Why, for nothing law than to make friande 
yon?” he asked. again, and le say that he didn't think It waa necessary to

“ Yea, air,” Dal answered, «rack with tha kaenaaaa of have a lawsuit. It was hard work for him to he bumble, 
the straugm'a «yes. but be did it like a gentleman ; you know every one

" Nothing Ilka a direct question to got a direct anew*," always says hia heart la all right underneath. He said 
0 gentleman said. "I am badly in need of a pilot he didn't ae* forget a good turn any more than he forget

Dal looked at the big basket and thought of the savon ^ „
mil* of sandy, unshaded road. But ha had given hit h*‘) * "T faailng that th. change would he 

; and besides that, Barn's good name ewle« Ur**lT » him, because be had spoken openly
abort Me father's affairs.

word to a* was in hia keeping. Hi» unselfish good nature oeeeffowed 
In a laugh aa ha gave the basket a little kick before ho 
picked It up again.

Ha had dreamed the eight before that they were all in 
the poor-house, while Capt. Perrin and Mr. Rollings,

"I hop. you',I Ilk. your lunch, Sammy," Said, a. оиї"ш.

fears and eonfeaaion now to Lacy. When he had finished

I Loving Che started on hie walk. He bad gone two mil* before
How many there at 

•»ih God and the wo- 
lb. things that they i 

Hbe living In the closet 
«•У to put on the gt 
•'""ugh tha thin, mot 
P-MbilityofanehHei 
wurM .re at war. so tl 
" "H'ouipromtong ol

pSBtimc •’a:»",

He tied e crowd of boys around him before be reached 
the scbool-hi/uw, and they were eager and sympathetic 
listeners lo the story of bis wrongs. Of course some one 
repeated the story to Dsl at the first opportunity; end 
two boy» carried very heavy heart» as the school settled 
down into order.

"Sam doesn’t mind throwing.me over,” Dal thought, 
•ngrily. ”1 wouldn’t back out, for Sam's sake, but he

in
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a tied one, end bo be couldn't do yon en Ш turn now." 
Del coold only look egheet et thie eetonlehing etetement. 
“ We didn't quite understand ell thet Influenced him," 

Lucy went on, " until fether bed e letter from Mr. 
Rollings to-night. Yon. ought to beer ell the nice things 
he seys ebout you ! And It ie you, leddle, with your big 
heart tbet made you cany 8am bis basket, who bee saved 
us our home t Mr. Rollings easily persuaded the Optai n 
to give up the case-after be bed talked to you : and it 
was his way of telling the story to the Octaln that made 
him ashamed of himself. And Mr. Rol
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BDrrons, .............................. . . / J. D. Frkhman. or demand spy sacrifice, that be might be filled with the
' °- R Wh"*. Holy Ghost and baptized with fire..»s.=aî«*^ jzxæsæzzxzLTï

life, that he might have at any cost the pentecostal flame 
on the altar of his heart, and be fire-burnt and fire-proof 
and fire-charged.

A long-suffering God, з Peter з : 9-15. This man was H. G. Spafford, a prominent Chicago
jueMtecp onHvinghere always?’*0 С°ИЄ*Є ' No fact hse been revealed to man with greater clear- lawyer. Sometime previous to that noon-day meeting, 

Thru Dal changed Ilia portion and stood on hta head neee l^al ,°* Ф* infinite love of God. The fесе of his wife and four children had set sail for Germany, on 
by wav of getting bis mental balance back. He came to nature, the stream of human history and the written board the Ville du Havre. In mid-ocean in thé1 dead of
Ins kister presently with bis jacket very much awry, but word of inspiration are alike aglow with its resplendent night, the Ville du Havre collided with the Loch Earn
""■'Гкпіга! wm MîSÜm™ 'S™,, h..k.t," b, j,1-",or ,lbe rMe u ‘he ta* “nk,wilh *u ber „ . . .
Mill. " but 1 didn't know 1 was carrying a boose and lot cUnux of infidelity bordering dangeronaly upon insanity. A few hours after the prayer, Mr. Spafford received a 
m it."--Youth's Companion. Paul, in his inimitable panegyric, pronounce* Upon cablegram from his wife, reading Saved, alone." It

love in l Cor. 13 chap., declares that "Love sufferctli was the first news he bad received of that dire disaster,
long and is kind." It is not to be wondered at then that
sacred historian, psalmist, prophet add apoetle should with God, end ont of that hour of sgony and soul-travail

was born the hymn :

" When peace like a river attendeth my way,
When sorrows like sea-billows roll,
W'bstever my lot. thou hast taught me to sur :
It is well, it is well with my soul."

1er if
0 the

Captai
ollfngi

y of telling the story 
ed of himself. And

in his office when you are through schoo 
think my story is a better one than yours?"

Del's eyes had grown big and round with excitement. 
“ And wasn't be making fun of me after all? Why, 

Lucy, if I go into hie office, maybe I can go to college ! 
And

d the 
than

orgot
who,
[able

wants yon 
Don't yon

tolling*
school. Л Л Л

B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—April 24.

tered
ie big

him
Id hta 
e bad 
>f the Л Л Л

Crushed and broken-hearted, he retired, to be alone ШEach in Hie Own Name.t, and
each be found setting forth the long-suffering of God.
No man who assumes to represent Him to men can be 
"silent upon the most distinguished characteristic of His 
dealing with the race.

Peter's declaration in the ninth verse ie rendered 
peculiarly emphatic by ita setting in a stirring discourse 
upon the lord's coming to judgment. Because that 
coming is delayed, he tells us, " that in the last days 
mockers shall come uith mockery, talking after 
their own lusts, 
promise - of his
delay of " long suffering " with " slackness,” 
and forget that a mercy-tempered justice is the ruler of 
the universe. Two or three truths are especially enforced 
by means uf a series of contrasta.

I. God's desire is that all should be saved. Infinite love croseing the Atlantic. She was terribly afraid of storm
sweeps the race. Christ died for all. The Holy Spirit and wreck. One day the wind and the sea began to riae.
strives wilh all ami the Father's wish ie " that all should Immediately she besieged the captian of the steamer
come to repentance," If we fail to enter the shining with anxious questionings as to the danger. At last the
portals into the full enjoyment of the heavenly treasure*, captian solemnly said. “Well, madam, I think we shall
it will be solely because of our stubborn insubordination have to trust in the Lord."
to the will of God.

’Kr A fire mist and a planet,
A crystal and a cell ;

A jellyfish and saurian,
And caves where tbs raveemeti dwell ; 

Then a sense of law and beauty 
And a face turned from the clod— 

Rome call it Evolution,
Ami others call it God.

lently

sight
"Though Satan should buffet,tho’ trials should come, 
Let this hit st assurance control :
That Christ hath regarded my helpless estate 
And has shed his own blood for my soul."

—Baptist Union.

t deal
then, A base on the fair borixon,

The infinite, tender sky ;
The ripe rich tints of the cornfields, 

And the wild geese sailing high ;
And all over upland and lowland 

The charm of the golden rod—
Some of ue call It Autumn,

And others call it Ood.
Like the tides on a crescent sea beach, 

When the moon is new and thin,
Into our hearts high yearnings 

Come walling and aurgtng In
come from the mvstlc ocean * 

Whose rim no foot hat trod—
Rome of us calling ll Longing 

And others calling It Ood.

and saying, Where is the 
coming? Such confuse the

le vou 
I like 
whole,
lame's
ear of

Л Л Л

God Only for a Crisis.
Once an old Scotch womau was on board a steamship

telling

і nod. 
' I've 
», and 
lave to "Oh," cried the old lady, " ha* it come to that ?"

Such is a by no means uncommon tendency—to pushA picket frozen on duty,
A mother starved for her II. " The long-suffering of our Lord is salvation."

" By grace are ye saved " It ie " all of grace," but for away recognition of dependence upon God to the time of 
the unbroken continuance of which we should not have 
extended to u» the privilege of accepting that which was 
completed for us by Christ.

III. By his abuse of Ihii long-suffering, man diiieloeea

brood ;
Socrates drinking lbs hemlock,

And Jesus on the rood ;
The million who, humble end nameless,

The straight hard pathway trod—
-me call It Consecration,

—Christian Register,

refuse 
and I some great and squeezing crisis, and to refuse to remem

ber that lo that common calm of every day we are aa 
much and as really dependent upon God.

That la not trne faith that grasps at T,od only in a 
bis utter depravity. What a picture ! God delays judg- crisis. We get our faith ready for a crisis by habitual re
nient to give sinners opportunity for repentance, while cognition of God in the usual things of the usual dey.
they "mock " and declare the judgment a myth. How 
terrible will be that judgment to such when it comes.
But, brethren, seeing that " according to his promise we 
look for a new heaven and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
righteousness,” let us "give diligence that we may be

I am
nd my
■ lo®* And other» call it Ood.
f him,

Л Л Л
Little Things Count.*ck to 

nd I'm 
rathtr

Л Л Л

-keeping bas bee» reduced to eneb an exact science 
1 -і the big metropolitan banks that the clerks are expected 
t«> *tiike a correct balance at the close of each day's
» rk, no matter l( tb« transaction» ran Into the million. ,00lld ,n PUc*' without »pot and blamclcaa In hi. eight." 
ol dollar». When the book» lsll„to balance the whole . , , , „ _ J. B, Morgan.
force or th. tank І» pot to work to discover the trror ; * ' 8
■nd no clerk start» (or home until It I» dlecovered, 
whether It emonnte to 1 cent» or #1,000, Generally » 
quarter of en hour will bring the mleteke to light ; hot 
-imrtinwe the hunt I» kept np until late In the night.

Such » search wee being conducted In a New York 
hank, located In the etdnity of Wall Street, Forty-live

™ £dtîn d^eU^noT^tlnHe knows "the ropes.M He can keep the convention

....whole,™ÏZ an adjoining іrestanrant and. aL * «»«>”"*" «“ <*•*'•
half an hour’» rest, the search uaa usla taken np. A '««hie or tactleaa preaiding officer can easily ruin a ton-
Midnight came but still no dew. So enndwicbee and ventlon aeealon,

> olTee were eervad. Don't take up too much precious time In pleading for
«âSÇÜyX’ oJ5?th^irti«BL«lbS!1* Cracking jokee to open pockalbook. I. wrarl.

Sure enough, the windows of tbs bank across the street some and undignified. A collection at every seeeion,
' brilliantly lighted. The incident waitoon forgotten with a long plea for money, la a nuisance. The city

when the wearying bunt after the elusive forty-five cents honored with the convention expenses, and aecaaaary
r‘tta?5l SSrtLlW money for Bute or county work (It I, compera.ir.ly

ping weehearts* the liront door'of the tank.' * little) can be raised by voluntary pledgee from societies.
" Hello I Hello! What'» the matter?" called the Don't take the beet evening hour to receive there

ceshier through the keyhole. pledgee. When the gran# congregetlon is
c=ntïV"éJ2T ataSTiffi Wby, we’re got your old 45 often largely from out.ide the rank» of delegatee, they do

Outride .tort th^ crowd of ctork. from th. neighboring w*”t b*11 ,b,lr Ua,e b« »P l»flWribnting Meek, 
bank. It appeared that, in making a transaction, *®d collecting them, a work which might jnat a# well be лрпь
one °* the banka had paid the other 43 cent» too much! done when only Bndeavorers are present. First the blue, then the shower ;

f^^balf a hundred men had worked for nine Don't let a conceited, bumptious individual get up to Bursting bud and smiling flower ;
hours; and the eearcb was only ended then because а іив,.вм «ь- мііпп «hst thsv shmiM гіа »пл hA. tb»» Brooks aet free with tinkling nngr ;bright clerk, noticing the light In the bank opposite, l®Mrnct the peatora wbatthay should do, and how they Birds too full of song to sing ;
shrewdly guessed the cause, bunted up the caah slip, and *bould vote, and what eermona they should preach, and crisp old leaves astir with pride,
dihcoverad the error.—Harper's Round Table. ^ then go on to criticise or patronize the church. If by Where the timid violets hide ;

M Æ л mistake such a man gets on your programme, see that he thing» ready with a will—
і Л ffj? A WmJJ doea not get there again.—Christian Endeavor Bulletin. April's coming up the bill 1 •Loving God and the World. Jl л Л -Sunday School Evangelist.

How many there am to-day pretending to be loving Л Л Л
both God and the world, men and women trying to touch Tbe 540,7 ” a Муюе*
the things the* they should hate, and yet pretending to The following account of the origin of the well-known 86 Care*uI*
be living in the cloaeet friendship of Teens Christ. It is hymn : " It і» Well with my Soul," la contained for the How to conduct Junior work and keep up tbe interest,
J**»* .lb® garments, but ft ie easier to see moat part, in a letter written by the wife of the author to ie the problem that Junior Superintendents would like
P nihility of such”'ring"* Ksta^tiuiyae God *and the *ev* George McGinnis, of Chicago, who kindly allows' solved. Mutual help could he given through thie 
world are at war, ao the moment our Uvea are laid down **to publish it :
J» "compromising obedleuce to him they are laid down One day, about twenty-five year» ago, at a noon-day method. Will you not, Junior leaders, give in brief 
hr Ш1С0ЮРГ0П>^ВЦ coutrariety with the thiuga meeting In the old Harwell Hall, a tall, handsome man form for this "column" your method of "conducting
tween the evil love of this world'ind the overflowine*love °* cu,lttre âw* refinement arose and aaked God, in tones Junior wbrk for answer this question ; "How do you
of God.—Robert B. Speer. * vibrant with holy desire, to send any calamity upon him, conduct your Junior Union?" G. R. W.

Unexpected Testimony.
A scientific lecturer bad made the statement that tbe

fOU,vlf 
rls and 
rat. I 
md he 
і have

Colorado beetle, the common potato-bug, -was never 
found except on some member of tbe potato family. One 
of his hearers, who was in the habit of making note» of 
all such statements and of watching for proofs of their 
correctness, or otherwise, observed a beetle one day on 
the back of a man who was crossing the North River on 
a ferry-boat. This was a contradiction of the lecturer'»

* * *

Convention Don't».
SUCOK»TXD BY *XV. KRANCIS 8. CLARK, D. D.

Don't put In E half-dozen preeidlng officer» at different «Internent. He would meke • note of It, and report it.
Touching the stranger do the shoulder, he said : ” Pardon

re new 
ad m t 
met і » 
8am a 
ibeftg

sessions for the sake of recognizing all the officers. Tbe 
president, If he le e good one, ehould usually preride, me, rir, but mey I ask your name ? " He would here hie

statement in proper form, that his refutation of the 
lecturer might be complete. He was nonplussed, how
ever, when the stranger replied : " Murphy, aorr."

lought 
rues to 
tr, and
Ife WM*

Л Л Л

Character without conduct ia like lipa without the 
trumpet, whose whispers die upon themselves and do not 
stir the world. Conduct without character is like the 
trumpet hung up in the wind, which whistles through it 

ns nothing.—Selected.

Л Л Л
r could 
lays to

Our Juniors.bled,

Г-
> doubt 
and he 
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e all in 
olllngs, 
ice and 
t all bis 
finished

she
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hiok he 
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column, if each Junior leader would give us bis or herмагу to 
b tumble, 
cry one 
lie said 

ie forgot

lA.; "i;;,,,- Ші
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SC
to Oort for. This wtll not bt my, either, at drat ; bet It of tbit world «boll become the kingdoms of our Lord end

.-гжїзаавмь - e atiSSto&ssrJE1» iîSfÆw.îï.-.'a-
W. Maknino, 17H Wentworth Street, St. John, If. B. i>o we not sit need to enter this school, end beginning Are the Hu Thin Led?

«Аукціоне rax Arxtv oupeS*іЖг^і^Ьє, t Uïïuüid'wltiliîrt"Uw*3ïil'el»' p5*“w#Euï

ombler me, be greet,, encouraged by mdn, «I. **' * ? * Ш2ЦЯLi X>, «85»
A— KKd«d byüuT «jjb.lr.eM. U. tsWW hî&. % & ftittt:

from Merck 30 to April 13. whetI “ How shell titer cell on tint F" If the, do not

зіадТіА' рЛіішш. nSAv; S
Iordan Ш»ег, snnuel reports, nets. ; Hillsdale, V.U., ““not know how Um, oen beeeyed without the Ooepel. 
gj i yhlo, P. If,, ti JO, H. M., ft (Ці North Temple, uo,oer л л л
ObtoVF, If., I4 1.1, ITM,, gi.s* ; Apple Riser, F. M , * * *
ill Thanhoflering toward Tehkell building, ft ; French Professor Ballgy.
22ih1L.h M ,le'HTtrih l*AmbIÜ o“l.' Quite . number of the reedete of the Meeextmxe лп
П ' £ v.vi™!lh iJréhu.'.h II tt'VisAs Rend VietToe remember wltb greteful Interest Prof. Herb«:ayai-Æy:;a?s-t 

Sri""","n.'-; ESEHaS^iESZrî влsrer»
them In publie meetings, In ebout ell the churches which K'^Ifî-TuehrlF M i.T * » iâ*s iHoéowe'l Ь, е very, gratlfylag reply, «tracts from whl.l,
here societies or (tends, e few fed. from the held me, Ц гВДііГЖ дЖ LHLSTÎu, hkrk 2ZJTÎmVÛ Ï£ 
be In oriler. I here S|»ken In de public meetings, since H. M., ijlj | Amherst, Mander School, V. M , gifts, Lhlr, p.J, kjles's irihul. tT t'k I 1 
the W *. M. U. met In Keckrllle ; end If we me, Judge S' Ml' ,*г%-»міЛі 1* .Т^.гЯеУУ Â**ti"illî't H Acedlé Is worth, ofîetng trensertbed. l/s Ibeè write,
from sppeersncee, there Is en Increeee In Interest end' м ’ Ai to TMln'ee es «s' .Lrmrt. te etc ! w.'.ton °**1 Теїхіїь аио ІЇотііпі,—Vour rery, eery kln.1 
«thljTTh. greet reuse of missions I» mod of the ЦїййІЇ’ЖІ' ЇЇЖЖЯЗїЇЇшіХ?Ü?SA&lf

churches,ellhmigb, (teriiepe, In this Count,, there bee Маку Smith, Trees, W, 11. M. U, 1, bP*heelogbooks end'eeіоТ5!оіеге*іГ v2. tth.en
nerer twee greeter tlnsm lel stringency, Mission Rends Amherrt, F. 0. D. »t,. end Rom were elweye reed, end .sect In en,'thing
here not multiplied ns I hed hoped. Only one new Rend Л Л Л eeked you to do. fx m, Rftyyeere spent In leerblng
M yet, the on. el Argyle, which Is under the wise guld- - , Aoldl."în ОіІГ^м^жїІГІ l’Tüül"ІГіh Mhu7*im,
M.e of mtr f.llbful sister Mrs. M. W. grown. If our Foreign Miuion Board. nWwure гм reüe Uoiele Ike аиГіеЛмеЇй lï'eï
.hurcl.» could Inti re.ll» the Imporlenc. of training поти* nv тип encxxTAXV. aliening L,/wfisoïb.boyVln your.1^1 ng^l £.
Ike young In the newts of the world, end tbetr prtrllege buying son» extras end I cento In to see whal wee bets.
In eontrllmtlng to lessen this need we would In s few I” •» *PP**I which was rant to the peslor. of our done,! belters I enjoyed the extras ee meek ee the boy- 
,»rs her. notsek of funds for our work. The Rend et Oburebee In the* Merltinie Frerlncee ere found some a~',K™. ■.‘У—'Т
t'h.l..,u. g.r. . fl.ri.tu... concert, which coeddwl of rer, Impremlve ипіепое. They ought to be raed try ohl0| fndlîî,. dlfornlelml Oregon, led fw atiK»,,
.nude, e <n.p exercise, rachetions end dieloguee. The eyery ebxreh member end eepecUII, by .eery render of yeere ! wee Prof of kfetbcmell» end Adronomy • 

together »hh th. contents of U-Ite.boxss, th. Mxeexnax. axd V= B^mra^MïëS .LT 2й.£Л
g.«. u. |k lowsrds ihe sup,KOI of llehere Kroophs In It oennot be too strongly empliedscil Ibet tb. 1
Mrs, Chursldir. Milieu,I, Arced le Rend continues lo In- “‘«“I »'«««" Mledenery problem of Ills hour I. the £ ^ ^ I emgled' leleerh Ih.t ymT ...
eras» In Intend end derotlon In duly, which le shown ewekenlng of the church el home tu the reellsetlou of In the Ministry ifChrid. The mlulder of Child I.

■b, .11 III. Mund.y Nrh,K,l remelnlng lo the Rend спот. It* duty and prirlleg. In glrlng lb. (loepel lo ell men, çmbccmdor of tbo King of kings sed Lord of Ion,, 
dees, In prompt peyment of dus. and In rctdlncM lo И «ho boards were uptwrnc by the gifle end prayers of e 01 ,"e,lll, ^*гШ',f*' red epee you
rngege In enlre efforts to adrnnee the work. In Peptone «™*«™ted cbureli In America, they could triumphantly
her led Ike lUnd gere a social which netted geo for »«r»Ws mry obdcole which they encounter In Asia
mission, on Rurnlsy crenlng, Feb, i;th, Aroedle «»d Afrlce, Ueperlence he. shown thet wbererer Ihe
W M A R assisted by member, of Ihe Rend held e ««*•*.*• fdllbfully preeohed by the Foreign Mleeienery .
public meeting The Freddenl of Ih. Aid Roclety pre thehnethen ere oonrnrled, hut Ih. dllflcnliy lice in the
Skiing Meeting opened with ringing end prayer hy filler, of Ihe church to Mild out and malnUln Ihe rm ПГМЛТІІ МІІЙГУ
Mrs. A, Ferry, The e.ercl». consisted of • Rlhlc reed- qulelle number of mledonerl.s, The urgeul used le for s J
Ing"The King end Ihe Kingdom " pnrlldpeled In hy missionary membership»t home Cbrlrilsii. who under- "My wife WM a terrible Пиамва|а
iwsiMy.four sl.icrs, which wee Inleredfng end Indrncllrei deed Ihe plaee uf Foreign Missions In Ihe Word of Clod, tuffernr from dyepepetit, The е,/еГ”Ге,н
followed by feedings, reollelious sad made A cotise- who dlcoern 11» pert of Foreign Mission» In Ihe plan of dreadful misery wu oonsUntly with her, Ithi tried
Holt of #r, 17 wss isken for Foreign Mission», tied, who get slum enough lo the divine lieerl lo oeleh mWiy remedies reeommondtul, We sew Hood'e Her

Arewlle, Me, irai. A, L, Forme, eoeeetitiegeftUrmrnlng lov.loreleel world, eed who ,„,,,.111.edr.rtM end .hebeggn taking It. Ice,,-
Cef Иі r.:»Zr.ra»„.dH,n ЙМ B,,t ^ ^ "Г wife reelleed after

Winging tUsr.c. .otlraf». of Jssul. W. judlyleti! *'>«.flnl battle. Ith. took three bottle, end hi ptr-

Whtl. ... Ihe, preys, should her. ,h. lid piece T W ^'шИГаҐш! ІЇТЛ,

U *n"1 *« 7lllullu* . Uod Who rule. .Il net........ . Revloer who І. " the Wonderful «m of Rcrofnle, Belt Hhoum, üleers, ,
^Г^гУ^УііУГроіГГвп* SSm t"e,lUI“k'" ll"1 el ,b* wlwl« world," e Holy DyeimpMa, Hhettmeti.m end other dleeews, prove ' j

» cold end iwffuucloiy pen I Why should we pray I 
bsesuss wv long to help these f«r„wey driers | we sen 
eften de this only Ihiougb car prtyere. Reran» we 
went bo tiiurli lo we e more eerneri, devoted eptrlt In our 
meinhvrs Ferheps your voice raised In prayer in I heir 
lielmlf will lead them lo think of their own need, Re- 
reuse we desire e іієщпє* lo thnl,—I'prew nigh to him"
If yiai would have him draw near lo you, Recall» we

SflW. B. M. U. .#•
motto ran тих vxae:

in Its Stil 
years in 
snd whe 
танеш 
beauty, 
îndermli

Л Л Л
Organised at Rlnmideld, King'» Co,, Mar. land, a 

W. M. A. R. In connection with Norton Raptlrt church. 
Ml» Helen Hay», Freddenl ; Ml* Rophle Pickle, 
■ccrefcry-Traa curer. IU y of meetlog Seturdey after 
Rrri Sunday, | p. m

Ü
$81M. R. Cox.

Л Л Л
Yarmouth Co., N. B,

la • gpe
worst »R 
Scrofule I 
Ha rax perlHad Point, Mlaalou bend, II. її, |}*4 ;

МІмІоп Rend, Maud Harrison, support of ..........
Й7 ; New Tuskel, F. M,, $4. Tidings, 15 etc. ; Hopewell 
Cape, P. M,, Re, 75, H. M , |i 1 Kingston, F. M , $} sg, 

Amherst, Rundxv Hchoul, F. M 
" tag» -ho lue meny hlewliigs,' 

Berwick, V, M , fi 1 ig 
reports, 10 els. 1 We

1

«I

Yours with much adeem, 
Sterling, Mew.
North iprlngleld, W„ April 14. M, gAILRV, 
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The Flew el Prayer I* Ow V. M. A. S

of
"newer was 1 
•bon Id leave II 
tablée," The ! 
Henry »ld 1 1 
could by no mi 
•Ion from theli 
and peyleg me 
lablas of the 
temple, Thet 
new, they wen 
«food, That 
«bole man, a
"•«id/:

Uboal, who broede over mankind, a plan of miration 
which le adequate lor ell men, e command to the church 
to mud It lo nil mm, For a century wa have been doing 
pioneer work, New the lime lies seme lor the church of 
Uod to ertw and gird lleelf fur the conquest of tira estions
for Child, Let us nount tills divinely given lash as no . ___, ___ _

Moed'e p"to
«ХЯімм1........ 1 hisndngoftheiioiy Ig^r^Swp^utira^ SÏÜ n 4 PTIOT РЛПТ7 ПЛЛШrr:?-1  .. •«•",-A* .«d y,, ї^еХТш*.«,»: ml ra baptist book room,

How Shall wv urav 7 «4 <•«*•' F"F»ftng the way and lowing the wed Halifax, N. W,

9»StiiS5£3ff-р,.;п,,.г;.шГйи:,:т^нМит- >•» ітгг1 'лг»»
for de)elle 0Цс«Ц,„піІ let 1 hem And owl the special ___ ' The jtei Ubrary^MiT»?ell.

'"hi« ihM MemmhUrJTiMehéetael f FetUem m hot Tta •* '• >b. Intend we feel In r . . Xfamt-PVf*.01 Lr^Jate*
I uwl»rd»iurio,w"i»iiV,»rt hi !Іт*„ігаг,еп1Г|,в*мп! •***• « T" Ш—« Ih. Unth I. I. be »*** "'"шАХІЇЬпХа 
Ц ieio them to meet 11 squarely aedMfllr, llsqemee under the mod wired obligation lo .pried Ihe truth, W

pSBa2nMg| ЩеШШШГл
у Ч «я1m; nrttu'z.x sa

ееему.ніо n. Wiinenreaniuiieeting ofwIL ami ma. Men aie y aay liiougkilasely they doe'll»-
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The next eewion of Lunenburg District dies ibd reftorti from the churches, 

Meeting will be at Cheater Basin, May and papers by Revs. O. W. Schurman 
and 3rd, beginning on Monday evening ana J. T. Eaton, an address by Dr. 
with a Platform Temperance meeting. The Morn and a sermon by Rev. G. W, 
meetings on Tuesday will be devoted Schurman. J. P. Saundkr», Sec'y. 
to county business, B. Y. P. Ü. reports,
W. M. A. 8. efforts and missions. Rev. J
W. Manning, F. M. Secretary, expacU to The next каеіоо of the Guv.boro East 
roeek in behalf of die foreign work on Diatriet Meeting will be held at Canao, 
Tuesday evening in Cheater. Tueaday and Wednesday, May 3rd and 4th.

В. P. Churchill, Sec y. The programme includes, a sermon, ad
dresses and discussion on a number of 
interesting and important subjects.

peetor threw himself into the arena of 
church strife, and became the hero of one 

|C side or the other. This is an additional 
w reason, the apostles could have given, why 

they should hold themselves aloof from all 
ordinary church business.

While the pgstor may, and at times does, 
actes chairman in business meetings, I 
candidly admit I think his doing so places 
him in a dangerous position, unless be feels

b ft. robtlety. Itlle* hidden for
years Ю the atilbush Of the blood, into constant intercourse with one party 
•nd when It strike. It Told. It. mor.th.noth!r,h. leapt to be Influenced 
tenem alike en strength and bV bt* *aa°el»‘tona with the former which

beauty, disfiguring tbs one and 
undermining tbs ether.

SCriMl
SMW-Ukc

1 &ie ^°bn KjSgvCo^Dti ®
of РепоьДиів Baptist church 
ing of May 6th. Churches will please 
send delegatee.

edifice 
on the even-

may be but a small minority. When so in
fluenced he may without knowing it do 
much to help the minority carry their point. 
Even when ne leans towards the majority 
the minority will too often think he is hos
tile to them. Would it not be best for the 
pestor always to avoid being 

It is assumed in many Baptist churches, 
I do not know why, that the pestor, is bv 
virtue of his pastorste the chairman of all 
church meetings, and what is 
ness is at times sprung upon a prayer or 
conference meeting without any previous 
notioe. The pastor outside the church baa 
talked the matter over wlih a few of the

The next session of the. Quarterly Meet
ing of the Baptist churches of Queens Co., 

Г. A. Lsomard, Sec'y. * N. 8., will convene at Liverpool on May
—... 9th and 10th next. Meetings open Monday

The next session of the Beptist Quarterly evening at 7.30 with a B. Y. P. U. session 
Meeting of Digby Co., will convene on and continue until Tuesday evening. Rev. 
Wednesday April 27th et 10.30 a. m. with J. W. Manning, F. M. Secretary will be 
the Weymouth Baptist church. The pro- present and address the meeting, 
gramme includes, besides devotional exer- P. M. СнжівтоУнжж, Sec'y.

Agere
Strswnue

chairman ?

worn busi-

Herofuls I* S blood dlsssse. Ayer's w* l»vjng had lime to coneider, jump .t• «п r,ylae яяяїійяйе üatiÿttmedicine, Minors! medicine» only will adhere to It. The prayer end confer- 
drlre ecrofelo below the surface. maeung. abould so more be ordinary

,)rJ£ u • ІЯМІ&ГьЯІи-й
1 «getable remedy sod It ersdicate. much like the mlnlater leaving the preach- 
the dleesee. There I» no ramadv Ing of the Oospei "loeerre tablet." Doing fnr .п:,7г7, ««W tmatnem et prayer end conference
for eerofuls equal to Aye's Ват- „«ucg., eod i am judging from whet 1 
;'ilrills. hare teen, ha. too often a tendency to

___ . , . . .. undo lb. good that baa been done. PaulJ •<** •*" .•* telle ee the good that may follow the haar-
^refsk by Dr. І. 0.Ayer s_ Iwsaparills. ing of the prsyers, experiences end exhorts-
^ W* "У!**/—W*. Sowtr.when I lion» In a prayer or confrrence meeting.
««eaektH, kyheeaklaj aeele rad blowhw '• if ell prophecy and there come In one 
*1 *7"■rsds ,1 ** *et bohe the tgai belleveth not, or one unlenrued, be I. 
'гічкі. eeUMteek «aeeral bottle, ef ooneluced of all, be le Judged of ad : and 
bSL' 52*r*'ÏJîl ft»*.•««■І*thus are the aacrala of hie heart made 

—dSfc S a ÉnjlAlalgt- menifeet, and ю felling down on file f 
he will worship Ood end report 
Is with yon of » truth.” I,at me euppoee 
that aller Ibe poor .Inner baa heard the

»___ -T- . , fa prayer» and leatlmonlee, a buelnaaa matlar
fa « «р™»* о» ‘be church, the perior .cling

wiatweei me ueii' as chairman leaning to one side or the

-h.» I »ay that a Sepllel church, le a com- цтеіо think get n Unie enclted. You
iwny of believers who here been baptised know the! even In our dey llaun юте-
upon Ike prefeeriou of an evangelical faith time# «retches hi» cheln, and a» In ihe 
voluntarily eaeoctaled en law» of perfect I« !«« » g4”. ,? _«?_■;
.-iuellty, with Urn Mew Teetsment « the Й^иїЗЇЙ,' en*& Mny.it » .*$ 

uly rule for lie faith,conduct end doctrine, end uportihet there I» not ю much differ- 
III Bin eriray eome of year eorreepondenli enoe helwean tha church and Ihe world 
«ill pirn* Inatraet me, The peetor la ihe е,?ї *І1'„ЙІІ-„ ,.llh
ІІГ.І among »<|nale, end It !« hi» dnly to wovm |al0 w|„t і have written, conclu- 
I .«oh, le edmonlah the church »• a whole elon» arrived at after forty year» enperlenee 

Г any member ee member» when It com»» hncksd by a fair knowledge of Baptist hla- 
'.1 hie knowledge It 0, they lye. et,eyed ïkTehïl.'hum^'nJ?h.
from the doctrine» contained la ihe Word %n of the dergy^" Ueerywbere In eccSe- 

or the pelh ef reetltnde. Baptists have so leatlcal history we eee Ihe cloven foot of 
|.|. eminence Ihe oee ever theether. "Cell clerical ueureetlon. A word to thoee 
y. no men master for One le your Muter P0**'1 їр.І,п‘Ьои “‘"У*•«“ift... 
even Christ, end ell y. ere brethren." Dorcbeder. <-»*•■

л word nbont the duty uf the pe«or In the 
nillnery burines* of the ehureh. When 

'll» I|ue«len wsesiked 1 Whet lethe duty 
id mlnlMere outride the pulpit f The U

Tl:: -їдаїррдаа
ihould leave the Word of Ood to eery. u R„r H R Hatch. who h„ |,„ly lw. 
lablee," The learned end pion» Mathew eome peetor of the Wolfvllle church, Mr, 
Henry mid I "The apoellet urge that they Hatch has gone to bring hie family from 
«odd by no mean, admit, « „.at. diver- ft
.Ion from their greet work. .The giving Jgj^ydnd vtry ««mrinl In bl. new
».td paying money we. too week Ilk. the w, mHüh pl„w, tow lev, J, ™ 
leblee of the money ebengere In the Surhee again In HI. John. We uiideraiand 
lemple, That wee foreign to their buel- that Mr.TNrhoe will eenllne to enppfy the 
new, they were celled to preset. Ihe Word UUWer it. church for. few month. .1

s№ a. tesftiBLsrlEa
stimrewSbA csttrottMnfl-

-1 1 -
Iireaehlngse this would reoulre, They . Wsteen mllthm dollare li the«m asked 
will no more be drawn from Ihelr preach- for by Ike Hew York board of education to 
hi* 1-У Ihe money laid el their feel, than meet the «peser» of the pnblle seboole ofsun a la ява aE S2M=«>«

'•in.», malien In • HaptUt church t The «eee I» needed let new whoolroom 
■ii-wermey he this bee all been changed mod at lone 

1-у moderileed Chririumly,
I am lorry Huit I have to admit that there 

, not elweye that unity Is s Baptist 
nuroh that would snlat If lie msmVera

»»|# том aarrfully Inatrusled I could , ——
l"dsl out nuwcroua Tmnaneea where a The uesf quarterly meeting of PleWw 
1 hurih baa been rent asunder by quarrel» and Colehaater «mnilw will conveneiwllb 
-rar niellera trifling la thmieeivee. when the ehureh al Dellerl, April «and id, 
will, and will not, hsi trlumplieii ever Plrri martleg Monday mnlngand Ihrae 
live and unity, la eome case» ibe rupturn weaUme.pn Tuaadsy, The Secretary foririxaertatuirefB аайгдвгдуивswghtiBrsre B*rniîB.w>

Before You Buy It 
Try It!

You tailor-made men 
who usually give up 
$25, $30 or more for a 
suit would be surpris
ed if youonçe get your . 
eyes and hands our 
finest Fit-Reform gar
ments.
They do look so good 
and feel so good; and 
$15 to $20 is the price 
for the very best. $10 

43 and $12 ones too.
Then you see the finished suit, not 
merely the cloth; you try it on; you 
have the satisfadKon of knowing 
that it becomes and fits you before 
you take it.
“Fit-Reform” is not made to order 
but is made to fit.

«flânent
Щ Ps. îtod

Diet

Whei Пай

April nth.
* * *

J» Personal. J»

e eta-1'-.1

Maker's name and price 
to left hand 
breast pocket. FIT-

REFORM
:lothing'

Sola Agente

Scovil Bros. & Co.
SAINT JOHN, N. & WTMTOA

IN

Greater Oak Hall.

лDOHERTY ORGANS -

'“"ft U aaVcknawladged^act that the Toint end Aetiow ef the Doberty 
Omni are aeperiof To any manufactured In the Dominion, while the

"iïïir'^vSA dLîrirïïïï; £rfw'м".»нrâlî5Гr•,,c•plexsing heyeikl description, LstâlcHniee sent free on eppucstum.
Term» and meee are eure to «it. Church Organe a Specialty.

JAS. A GATES A CO., Middleton, ,N S.
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і e*4 K O' 0. Fill»
k the Oust Twin Berne- 

,41* tor IadlieeUen sod
DyepeiMle. tree ram pi, 
to soy sdd we, X.P, C,Tie Power el AyyIUsUos

The irt of • eucceeelel boueekeopor line P*0?1* ol Uh1*I'' . '
In her power to apply herself In her work, To nuke two losses of light wheel Я 
end work Meedily while she le St work. It breed, peel two Urge potato#» end boll ' 
le the eooetent dropping of the work end them until thoroughly done. While the 
the Ubor ol picking up the tbreede egein poteloee ere boiling ellt end weroi ebout 
thet ween out the strength more then the dee dupe el good breed (lour Rub your 
Isbor of the work, The fed thet house- bends through the flour while It le wenp- 
bold work le often e contient cbeoge ol log, misleg It well, In order thet esery 
occupetion I» not en edsenUge ; It Is this portion of the flour rosy be werni to the 
chenge thet often mekre It the veriest touch. When the poteloee ere dont pul 
drudgery. The work Itself does not often them through s vegetshle press or e 
require e greet espendllure of muscle, colender, Then pour shout there cups ol 
The continuel Interruption of work, how the potelo tester over the etrelueil potstoee 
ever, weere on the nerves end strength, end one cup of cold water if the poteto 
The mother wt)o etteinpte, ee eo nieny weler Is hot. If It hse l»en elluwcd to 
mothers do, to bring up e Urge femlly of cool untll hloodwerm, then |юиг In one 
children end do ell the work without mek- cup ol werm weler. Adil hell e cup of 
Ing her children eeeiet finds herself the home-merle yeeet, dissolved In hell s cup 
veriest drudge. It Is e foolish end mil- of lukewere weler. Now sift the flour Into 
teken fondness which Impels her to do this mliture gradually, In order to evoid 
this. In order to sere her children from lumps. Beet the belter until It rises In 
work the gentle mother eseumes It ell, end blisters. It Should be e soft belter ; If It Is 
the children ere left to grow up without not, then edd enough weler to meke It so. 
cere end thought fee enylhlng but their The mlntnre should be quite werm to the 
owe pleeeuree until they errive et school touch, or just enough for the yeest to work 
sge Whet Indifferent eeholere these nicely. If It le loo hot the yeeet «dll br 
pempcred children meke the teecher knows scolded end lie life will be gone, end If 
tee well the better Is too cold there will not be

Where children eeeiet In Use work, eech he it enough to give It ectlon. After tbor- 
dotng e deSelle shesw, there le ee dred- oeghly besting the belter es directed, 
gery. The moment e child le old enough cover It to the thickness of ebout Direc
te understood It should be teugkt to apply quarters of ee Inch with warm, sifted flour
itself to dedilte tests, however eesell, end lu svbleb e tableepooeful of sugar and e _ _ .
ikes greduelly trained te help Mothers teeepeoefel el mil have been thoroughly reiïnV bySvery-deyîsperienoe? Il léTriw 
I. me., of the wider lewis tram tier mined, bet this howl of brand epooge,
toddlers to de a little needlework sod eveu covered srllh e breed towel In e werm is pmvrd by lh« fkct Diet our gredueLvs bold 
e mile housework'll there ers ne serrante piece, tp rtee until greet cracks eppeer ell ЇЙоГ.гаргіга è'isrev'pvrainuège'oi ‘our moat 

in the ІмоІІу. eed them rhlldrae era the through the lour le winter It will be Гтишоїш. already, Merci.», in
kappleet roey cheeked betoae In the wevld assisesry to 1st It rtee Ira or sis hours, or good eltuetione ibis year.
In the mes, hemes where the yeeeg even ever eight, le e werm pMee. Ol ✓Т/УТГГч ВшІммЗЯї&мО

айійГ-Зіавwho Is likely to he her esHieient oompeu When the totter bee risen sulBoteolly J ~ÙU4#U&iA enyeddres.
Ion. one he eerily taught to help In Wile drtoge the breed boon! wtth Boer, but do 
ways, sod the power of applicative taught net rah the doer ever the htord Beet the 
by thee, trivial te*. will enable It late, te thoroughly with e strocg. Am
bee genuine eld. Other children ee they strobe, besting le the fhrer over the top 
grow to he of helpful ege readily sud edd leg
learn to thus apply themselves t„ deâelt. bette, s. will ee oee he etlrrad Tern It

ost Oh the Ami red board, dredge It with 
fleer (we u Ultie flour m posai bk, yet si 
the asm* time do *ot let lb# (tough wlick 

that often і, the hoard lend kneed It for et leeet 
drudgery. Children t„,etr minutes, eed If eeoseeery, for hell 

Should be » trained from the surliest „ ^ The brand is lighter eed better 
moment they era able thet they will weft for the eddtttoeal leu minute, heemllng, 
on themselves. There is no danger of whln lbl doB, rab m,lt^
their being drudge. » long e. they here butUl os lard ovJ^th. шага,and put it In . 

sufficient ssueou for outdoor plsy. All Urge breed bowl which lacleee end 
pUy end no work certelnly make. Jack •• Cover It with . clean breed towel, eed 
dull в boy m all work sod no play.

The children of в household that are 
systematically trained to do their share of

mehlng within the memory ol mlddle-eged
Oompeny, Mu New

W Oleegow, *, *., end IF
r mete Boston, Maes,

-

t

1

COMMUNION WARE— Guaranteed Best 
Quality. Flagon, ю inches high #io, 
Plates, io inches diameter, $4. GoblH. 
gold lined, U 50 each. Individual 
Goblet 50 cents each.

Wc have sold these goods for over *5 years 
and they give perfect satisfaction.

When ordering for nee uf churches deduct 
35 per cent, cash discount.

M. 8. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retell Jewellers,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

" Whsoever Hath,
to Him Shall be Given "

S. KERR & SON.

mont. McDonald,
tasks.

Neither mother вог maids should ever 
drop their work to wait upon children 
This interruption is one BARRISTER, Etc!
makes housework

St. John, N. B.

then, after washing lbs breadboard, place Lllttfl© ВвйЦІУ 
that on top of the bowl, end let the doug* "

work ere 1er happier for It. They are grad- hTeprlcig'endrommer'1 " coureT Redoes НВШШОСк Cot. 

u*Uy prepervd to meet the world, u Ml not require to rt* for ao long . time. It 
children, rich or poor, should be, and ,bould rise until II la about three times lie 
trained to feci their proper share of reapon- origloel site, and I. light and feathery 
sibility. They era teught by tbi. mrau. when the breed be. risen suffid.nlly, turn 
the power to apply themselves to any work 
and accomplish it in the shortest time and 
to the beet of their powers. They will be 
better scholars and workers in any field 
than the children whose parents sô fre
quently make such sacrifices in order to 
them to grow up in idleness.-—New York 
Tribune.

on the draught of the range or stove, 
putting coal on if e
the damper over the oven is in the proper 
position for baking. Bread requires a verv 
hot oven. Turn out the light bread dough 
on the board (which, of course has been 
well sprinkled with flour), cut it into 
loaves, and knead each one iato shape. 
Butter the bread tine and lay the bread in 
them. Rub the tope of the loaves with 
batter. This butter keeps oat the air, and 

We must disagree with M. J. B., who gives the loaves a tender, rich-brown cruet, 
thinks our forefathers* always ate light Set them in a warm place, covered with 
wheat bread. The women who generally the bread towel, for about three-quarters of 
did the cooking of our forefathers' times an hour, or until they have swelled to 
were far more uncertain of their results about twice their size. Then bake them 
than the cooks of today. There are in a good oven for about an hour, gradu- 
thoueands of families today where a uni- ally raising the heat. When the loaves 
form quality of sweet, light breed is served are taken out of the oven cover them with 
on the tables. We have better flour, on a damp bread towel and wrap a dry towel 
the average, and better yeast than our 
grandmothers had. Longfellow speaks of cold.
“the sweetness as of home-made bread," 
aa though this were the most characteristic 
condition of the household loaf wh ich 
every one would recognize. Hood, speak
ing for the generation before, refers to 
home-made bread as “a bopeleea compound, 
of putty and lead." This is an "exagger
ation," but it certainly represents a definite bread will not keep as long as potato 
improvement which took place io bread, bread.—New York Tribune.

ry, and see that

* * * 
Mjood Light Bread.

PATENTED
Just what you want for that NEW BABY 

Three merits combined,—Light, Healthy 
and Everlasting.

For particulars write for "Baby's 
Letter " to The George B. Meadows, 
Toronto, Wire, Iron & Brass Works Co.. 
Limited, manufacturers of all kinds of 
Wire Works, Wire Cloth, Bank and Office 
Vatlings, Display Stands, etc.

Catalogues on application.

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire 8c Iron Works,

138 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

the wet qne, and leave them until

New potatoes will not do for bread- 
only perfectly ripe potatoes of some age 
are fit for this purpose. Therefore, in the 
summer the potatoes have to be omitted, 
and instead equal quantities of sweet milk 
and water are used. The milk-and-water|Ki

......

.
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BIBLÎ
Abridged froi

few
the ram

lesson V, May
Read Matthew »,

QOL
Hosanna to the 1 

he that cometh in 
-Matt, ai і 9,

1 ЖХУ1
Scene Ii The l

f), 7. On Sunday,
Sabbath 
Jesus,
Hethscy, two mile 
ned to ride into Je 
had foretold, end 1 
to Hethphsge, the 
ase on which to 
found the 
they said unto II 
need of him," evei 
ТИКИ.

7. And they 11 
to Jesus. TtMe wsj 
that Jesus rode. Ai 
clothes. Instead 
quently done by th

Jesus presents h 
The purpose of thi 
was to set forth, « 
that he was the Mel 
and to present hinu 
acceptance. It WSi 
who had rejected 
they might accept 1 
■ave themselves a 
d cut ruction.

Scene XL The Ti 
—Vs. 8, 9. 8. Am 
titud*. ж. v., m 
because only a fei 
The crowds came ft 
the city, John ia: 
grim* fro a all par 
city by the Jerich 
taken in the time 
tained thet there 
present et the Pei 
they would have eti

h, сотням 
who had nei

t, a*

1 ' r»iion or excita
(.ARMENT!. The k 
worn over the tunic 
" Thu* manifesting,
: ord "

OTHERS CUT DOW
* trees, according to 

leaves are often ten 
ationof tenses Is nol 
luh versions. Bp 
aoriet tense, deaetta 
down, spread in 
denoting Continued 
vsneed, they hops 
•pleading them, am 
«.уїм "

9 ТЕЄ uwnttm 
AINU THA* FOLLOW 
Of people met on tbi 
.ed out from the cit; 
through the garden» 
rose on the southern 
they cut down the 
their wool at the Fe 
moved upward towai 
of welcome. Prom 6 
thr crowds who bad 
previous ulght. Tbs 
w«V. Half of the va* 

led ; the other 
Hir teuse implies a 

|*oii of the criée. H 
rendering into 

Hebrew words, **8 
s It is like a 

Salvation f " U. j» ' 
of praise, like " Hal 
Bl.HSSED IS HE TH 
namr of the Lord 
41 part from Pea. 
which the people wei 
to the Messiah. Ho 
ЮТ ! In the hi 
e*t strains ; in _ 
which the salvation і

Scene III. Sorri 
RKHJSBDTOjorfflN

hied I^ Lake onli 
shouted, Jesus wept 
«ns of its people, - 
Maled the ruin of tl 

‘ He was crowing tl 
generation later, the 
would he encamped, 
!°K force destined tc 
before him in ash» ’

|WAS comb into J 
adds, ‘into the tempk 
round about upon all 
CITY WAS MOVED. A 
ongmal from which 
quake” cornea. Th« 
“n earthquake, agitai 
tempest.

L* The MOLfiTm 
u>‘0g. These were 1

tghei 
the 1

One tou

10 ‘(250)

Eney to Take 
key to Operate

Are features peculiar I# flood's Bille, email le 
else, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As see mao.

Hoods
said 1 " You never know you a 
have token a pill till It Is nil 2 114» 
over." або. C I, Hood * Un., 111 rn 
Proprietors. Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ W
The only pills to take with Hood's ftarsepariUa.

!

IMPURE BLOOD
is the dhuse of nearly ell diseases. As the 
blood supplies every fame, nerve, muscle 
ami tissue in the ludy, these parts will be 
in the same condition an Hut blood.

UuIsm the blood Is absolutely purs the 
body will be iu an unhealthy condition 
aud sicknrsa will l»e sure to arise.

To keep well the blood must be kept 
pure by using the great blood purifiers,

14,4 T 1**01*
LIFE «IF *A* HITГKB*
Md SYRUP, which have been tested for 
the list do years, curing many cessa of 
Dropsy, User Complaint, Humors sod ell 
Blood Dleeeeee.

If you went proof 
of those who have 
the pro

Hold everywhere st 50c. per bottle ; 
per dozen, and at wbaTesele by

№Л Vifoo,,!

wrlls us lot tsstlmoeUti 
been curad by Dram le

vlnrr.

■altSsa. 
at Joha,

M hIWiRFH
C. UATK* BON A OO . MldtllFlun

Puttner’s

Emulsion
F.xcellent for habiee, 
nursing mothers, grow
ing children, end all 
who need nourishing 
undstrengthenlng 
treatment.

Alway. get PUTTNBR ’8, It l« th, 
ORIGINAI. mul BF.8T.

-a,
I
і

<

v.».

A vegetable remedy for rII,M««« 
arising from Diiorderod Liver, Sto
mach or Bowels, such as Head!dit. 
Biliousness, Constipation, Coatel 
Tongue, Bad Breath, Peeling of 
Languor, Distress after Eating, etc.

Ha». Ouu Howa, Monoton, N.B., eayet 
-I used Lun-Ltrar Pill» lor Hradnotoa 
end Liver Trouble,, and they not only re
lieved me bnt oared me. They do not 
gripe or eioken and are eaey to take."
Bold by all Druggiate at BBe.

a Vial of 6 fop SLOO.

TWO YOUNG MEN і
JAMES L. RALSTON, Amherst,

MALCOLM A. McLEOD, Baddeck, C. B., 
completed the Commercial Course et 
Whiston and Frazee’s College in

ELEVEN WEEKS, 
securing highest grade certificates.

Free Catalogue on application to 
В. E. WHISTON, Principal 
W Barrington 8t, Halifax, N. 8.
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«41 The Sunday School «*
“Saving at the Spigot 

Wasting at the Bung”
led Jaaua, answering the quest ion which 
the people of the city «eked. Тни is Jesus 
тяж raoi'HKT or Na/akuth. of this 
there wes no doubt, end he might be the
Messiah.

is. Cast out. Now et the end of his 
ministry, e« he did el the beginning, John 
s : 13-17, Au. тнем тяат sou) and 

*sed MAtthew 30,11. Commit Verees 9-11. nouorr in тяж тжмхьж. In the court of
pm _____  the Oentllss wes the temple merhet, where

ООЮЯЯ ТЖЖТ, euimels, oil, wine, end other things neeee-
1 losenns to the eon of Dirld : Blessed le for escridce. end temple worahlp, 

he thet cometh In the nemeof the LortT wW, for the convenience of pilgrim, who 
-Matt 21:9. cam* пШ»11 paru of the world to offer

___ .„.«rwv sacriftcee at the Passover season, amt who
1 мушкету. could not bring their offerings with them

Scene L ТИ* тктел Of The priests made gain out of the traffic.
K, 7. On Sundsjr, the daf-alter the Jewish an<l there wee large opportunity for estor 
s.ibbath, corresponding to our Monday, tkm. Noise, confusion, wrangling, bitter 
Je*us, who bad Been epending the night St words, reckless oeths, end disbooeet prmc 
Hcthany, two mitee from Jerueelem, plan- tiaee filled the secmd couru where the 
ned to ride into lerumlem, as the prophet# Oentile. should have been Uught the holy 
had foretold, and sent two of hie disciples worship end the commandment» of God 
to Hetbphage, the next village, for a young And all 
U*s on which to ride. These went end the Umple
found the colt, and the owners objecting, come to learn about the true God. Tablis 
they said unto them, * The Lord hath or та* money changer», who were nec- 
need of him, even as Jbsus commanded eseery because the pilgrims came from all 
Til KM, over the civilised world.

7. AMD they BâptJOHT s o s TR* cotT This wee a type of the work of Christ in 
if> Jesus. This Was the only time recorded the heart, in the church, and in the world, 
that Jesus rode. And PUT on texm типів cleansing them from all sinful habits, cus- 
cu.THKS. Instead of a saddle. aa isfre- toms, feelings and acU. “He U like a 
quently done by the rider himself today. refiner's fire, sod like fuller's ioep. an 

Jesus presents himself as the Messiah, shell sit ee a refiner end purifier of eil 
The purpoee of this riding Into Jerueelem and he shell purify the sone of Levi. 
whs to set forth, ae in a living parable, purge them sa gold end silver" A , 
tlmt he was the Mekaish,the expected king, 3:2,3). Again he exerted hia kingly 
ami to present mmeelf to the Jews for their power by destroying the works of the great 
accepuoçe. It was the final offer to those enemy, the devil.
who had rejected him eea teacher, thet 14. Тнж bund amd тяж lam* саме то 
they might accept him ae the Messiah, end him, in the house of God, the place where 
save themselves end their nation from ell the troubled should come, amd he 
destruction. hhalid THEM. A work of mercy

scene II. Тяж Triumphal Procession, pleasing to him then the stern act of jue- 
—Vs. 8, 9. 8. And a v»ry ожжат NUL- lice be had just performed. This, too, was 
titude. ж. v., most of the multitude, a type of his kingly work among 
because only a few could find branches, forting, healing, blessings redi 
The crowds came from two directions.from people from every outward and 
the city. John ia: із, and crowds of pil- evil, 
grime fro n all pare thronging into the 
city by the Jericho road. By a census —Vs. 15. 16 15. Тяж children, boys,
taken in the time of Nero, it wee eecer- saving, hosanna to the Son op David. 
tained that there were a.ycKLOOO Jews They caught the enthusiasm from their 
present at the Paaeover. Being visitors, elders,and entered with greet zeal into the 
they would have abundant leisure for any praises of the Messiah Th*v, the chief 
procession or excitement. Speead their priest*, wees sore displeased. Perhaps 
(.arment». The looee blankets or cloaks dreading that the Roman garrison in the 
worn over the tunic or ehirt. In THE wav. adjoining castle of Antonia should hear 
"Thus manifesting, their high idee of our them and meke trouble ; but more opposed 
I.ord." to any appro hat ion of Jesus that would

OTHWES COT DOWN SEANCES». Of palm make it dangerous for them to work their 
’ trees, according to lobn. The date-palm will upon Jeans. They eaked Jesus to put 

leaves ers often ten feet long. " The vert- e stop to these loud praises ( Luke 19 ; 39 
»u«»n of tenses 1» not preserved lo the Eng- 40). His reply was that the very etonea 
lull versions. Bpreed their garments, would cry out if these held their peace. No
I ut tense, denoting one definite set. Cut power could repress
down, spread in the way, imperfects, the true Messiah, 
drnoting continued action. Ae Jeeua ad
vanced. they kept cutting branches end 
•ptrading them, end the multitude kept 
«•tying “ і " ‘

q in* multitudes that WENT вВвожп, Dka* 8ir»,—This is to certify that I 
ASM THAT FOLLOWED. Two veal streams have been troubled with a lame back for
II people met on that day. The one pour- fifteen years, 
rd out from the city • end ae they came I have used three bottles of your МЇ- 
ih mugh the gardens whose clusters of palm NARD'S LINIMENT and am completely 
owe on the southeastern corner of Olivet. aurcri.
they cut down the long branche», aa was It gives me great pleasure to recommend 
thrir wont et the Feast of Tabernsclea, and it and you are at liberty to use this in any 
moved upward toward Bethany with shouts way to further the uae of your valuable 
of welcome. Prom Bethany streamed forth medicine. Robrbt Ko*,
the crowds who had aaeemhled there the Two Rivera. ® H

BOLE LESSON.
Abridged Item Felon bet»' Notes,

awed qua*

тни triumphal ssrev.
Thet'» whet buying poor peint 

A mean*. Paint may bo low-priced 
I by the gallon end be extravagmnt 
! to use owing to the poor covering 

W power end wearing quality. After 
the peint 1* applied it'e too late to 

leva. Start right and nee

The
Sherwin-Williams

ІМОП V. May I,—Matt, зі і 6-i6.

1

FП
-a

і was done in the only part of 
into which the Gentiles could Paint

Made to paint buildings with. Ask your dealer for It Ж booklet 
about good end bed paint free.

тня шнжнтн* w/шАагв oa, Рл$тт ля o cote» иляшяя,
MO Оапаї Street, Cleveland.
Ш Washington nueuL Now York.

W29 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
SI EL Autolno htunxit, Montreal.

Make No^Mistakê^l 8200182001
Wanted ts Purchase Uotll December 13, 1698, 

WOO DILL'S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER WRAPPERS.
DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until Yon Have Tried What

SMITH’S... For the three lots representing moat

R5KtSt8HbE::::::::::::::::::::S8Chamomile Pills
Can Do for You !

*200 00
Each package most have been purchased this 

year, Ha content* used only In the lamlly and 
none In making articles lor sale.

Kamee will not be published, but a list will 
be kept, open to all.

My signature must be on each package.
W. M. D. PEARMAN.

"T)0^deehSan</l»<)meU001 *$£ Ih^bach?
! ^ DoeyouSnf6e|IKdun and sleepy ? Doee 
your mouth have a bad taale, especially in 
the morning t Is your appetite poor Г Is 
there» lee I in g like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Bomvtlmeea thlnt, all-gone 
•allon at the pit of the ■tomaen, wh 

, food does not aallafy t Are your eyes am 
en? Do your hands and feet become < 
and clammy? Ia there a glddtneee, a sort 
01 whirling sens» Ion in the head when 
rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eyee Unged with yellow? !• your 
urine eoanty and high colored? Does ft dé
port» sediment after standing? Il you 

from any 9Г these symptoms (Tee

eeming hie 
nd inward

Scene V. The Children's Hosannas.

up
nk-

Shippers of
, Country Produce

to their advantage 
toOoaeigo

Norli, Poultry,
■utter, l||8, Ote.

Smith9à Chamomile Pilla
FOR *AL* BY ALL DBlKKilNT*. 

PRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN. N.B. and CALAlS.Me.

! PmcE S3 Cents Five Boxe* ff .cn.
І/ уояг local dealer doe і яф4 tell 

ікси Puli Mr. Smitk will tend a Mr 
by mail on receipt 0f price.

Find It

TO
the fact that here was ! Ê D- fi.WHIDDEI

comisskw simhiit

HALIFAX.Ят goeilaРАЮ Ю THE HEART
Toe e ooetflUoa

A Ouatph яво*or «elle
how ho woe eurod

Mr. Wai. Dywm, the well kai.e aaOdlw 
■1 knewaeb>.l OaM, Owl. aria 

■' Oil “I heartily n.
prrvioaa eight. The two .trrams met mvi 
w.\ Half of the veel maw, turning round, 
vrrrrdad ; the oth.r half followed. Свіжо 
Tlir true, implies a continuance or rapeti- 
lion ol the erica. Hosanna. “ Hoaanns"
!•» "-nderine two ureek letters ot the
Hebrew word., "gav., we pry I" Pan. Dwlrebk RewMencee and Buildteg Lou 
48 35. It is like a ehont of “Salvation! fo, M|r in the town of WoUVillv. м В 
halyauon ? " ItJe ueed aa an expmaion AUo a nnmber of Farm» la the vlrinttv. 
of praiee, like ' Hallelujah, or " Hail. Properties secured for pereona wishing 
Bl.KSSXD IS HE THAT COMETH IN THE tn purchase or rent. 
name op the Lokrv The wwrii era taken P Addrw •
m part from Pea. n8 : 35. 26, a hymn Better. Real KeUte Agent, Же.
winch the people were accuaiomeri to apply Wolfvllle, N. S.
t0 lhe Messiah. HOSANNA IN THE HIGH
EST ! In the highest degree ; in the high
est strains ; in the highest heaven» from 
which ihe salvation came.

Scene III. Sorrow over those who 
Rkkvsbdto JoifTIN THE T*IUMPH.--Luke 
19:41-44. One touching incident ia re
lated by Luke only. Here, while others 
shouted, Jesus wept over the city, for the 
Rms of it» peopje, who, in rejecting him, 
sealed the ruin of the city and the nation.

‘ He w*b crowing the ground on which, a 
generation later, the tenth Roman legion 
would he encamped, ae part Of the besieg
ing force destined to lay all the splendors 
before him in я she»."

Scene iv. KjfcNGLv Deeds tn the 
Royal City.-—Vfc 10-14. 10. WHvn he 
was come into Jerusalem. 11 Mark 
Mds 'into the temple,* and that he ‘looked 
round about upon.eU thing».' '* ALL THE 
city was moved. A strong word in the 
onginal from wMch their word “earth-

t Wolfville
Real Estate Agency

e

AvakD V. PiNXo.

â

SeaWrv

10am
„ Floats

л r
•** Г

eommand Milbnm's Heart and.Narra Pilla 
lo anyone ■ offering from nervouaneaa and 
heart trouble. They are a splendid 

«plaint*. For a Iona 
with nervousness andMm* I

pain In my heart, which wee eepeoi*Uy 
severe at night, often destroying my rest. 
The* pills cured me and invigorated my 

i which is now strong and 
restored restful sleep besides 

ising heart pains which 
so much anxiety end

the

FRED. De VINE,(сгпнгіу gate 
traubb.”

Wilburn’» Heart and Her™ ÿffla 60 eta. 
t box 8 for 11.35, eold by druggists or nmt 
•y mail. T. Mil burn a Co., Toronto, Ont.

A Pure White Soap BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office: Chubb’s Building 
Cor, Prince Wm. and Princeaa Streets. 

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

ngtnel
quake" cornea. They were shaken a. by Л of Vegetable Oil*. J»

tem^su,ke' *eil,ted “ the Wltm ,n * Best>For>Toilet>and>BathPMt- Saint Crotx Soap Comyacy,

Made of the Kineet Grade

Laxs-Uw Fills sere ConstlpatloiL |л.
..11 ■ The multitude said, imp, kepi 
u> rog. The* were tho* who accompan* j* jA j* Saint Stephen, N. B» Jk d» d* .
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April 20, :MESSENGER AND VISITOR.il (253)

BDttaMpan,Л From the Churches. *n On October 5th hut the delegate* from 
. the churches In this district organised the 

Osbornk, N. S.—Mitchell, son of Dea. loves us still. The meetings here nave Quysboro Wcet Association The
1. S. Arnold, waa faptized and received been well kept up and largely attended (wo швй beld „ Country Halbor
into the church Beater Sunday ,„d the aaœe can be aaid of the Sabbath ^ д hl„ al„*fy been reported.

N. B. Dût.*. School ; the teacher, are «meat m the ^ ^ mwing ;u opeBed „ Pert Hi,
8T. John, Brussels Street^- Four «rk. So through tbemercieaofGod we fo[d on Fcb 8lb Tht morai„g »*«on 

believers were baptized on the e’“inB «* spent in burine» and in receiving re-
the 17th mat. after a discourse by the pas- hut b/v<. tbc bope Heaven, and our porta from the churches. In theaftemoon 
tor on the Great Comtutaaion Others' are Lofd in- ,.ut Dot your heart be p,,tor Pitld read a paper on Sabbath 
expected to obey Chnat a command. troablld I will n* leave you comfortle» «,Ьоо1 eork lad Vincent nave a
Brethreu pray for ua. у rome to „ 0ur Sabbath School °™°ol work, Ш ГЩИ *»" *

Milton Ou bens Co NS-OnSund.v ha, been virited bv Revs. F. M- Young and Bible reading on the Holy Spirit. Apart 
Milton,Queens Co., N. S.—4)n Sund y M Yo aiao Deacons Craig, Brown of the meeting especially helpful to the

April 10th, three were baptized and wel- ^ olhei,. .« pieced td say that cbnrch ^ which „ w,„ hcld ... the 
corned into our fellowship. Three other. otu. young people are commE to the frout eH(rtic Mrvica on Mondl lnd ТІ№
were also received by letter at our last Con- and their singing can be highly recom- ......... R
ferenc. meeting. In all department, of m,=d«l m all of 0,1-тш. It » »m,. day evemug, under the l«^er.h,p of ,Bro.
. . . 6 ... . _____ times so the Alnnghly selects the most un- Vincent.

churchwork we ■“''J-'"1*0 ?ot‘nÇr°|^*„ likely person to carry out Hie purposes. The fourth meeting of the Association
thorough repair,Psuch a! will mak?tii ЇХь?£мІ!мК now™''the8 present met at laaac'. Harbor, Monday evening

suitable and comfortable home for the that н£п,ау ^ ekow lo the world April 4th. Meetings continued through
W. L. Archibald. thaj the spiritual elevation of the church Tuesday. Pastors

Bkllislk Station Kings Co.—The ia not effected by human but by Divine preached on Monday and Tuesday evvninga
P°wcr Philip Hamilton, Pastor. rtspectively. Atalk on ..Qualifications of а ftp lW M AÇ. of Valley church .Surrey,

HILLCROVH, DIGBV, N. S.-I have juat Christian Worker," given on Tuesday 8h' e faЬк?т church. H m!

two more, making in all a8, and there are closed a aeries of special aervicca at Hill- afternoon by Pastor A. J. Vincent, cannot *,,•<, . Re," s b Ervine, H M, $i ; 3rd 
more to follow. Our pastor ia going to grove. It was a pleasure to meet my old be to highly commended. Bro. Vincent Springfield church, H M, <1 ; Studholm 
bold services here next week if the time friend and brother, Rev. W . L. Parker, and la 1 man who knows the truth and dor. church, HM, $1.35 ; Penobsquia ÇhurclirArastan-sss rasvssrss-issss -<•-»*-> , „. aaagigwate

A«*« -3‘Ь. «-«■ up. A motion passed that gat-П
6ACEVILLE, N. В.—Since we Ust re- luve and zeal received frrsh impulKi with the connut of the Guyaboro E«t Elgin church. И M.$2 ,7; PtU

ported fifteeo have been baptized, one heavenward, fratte^ey, Agril mth. a Aawxnation, an evangeliat, be «cured far l codlae church, H M, «2 ; Hopewell Hill
brother baa past hiaeeventy-third birthday. Saveli were welcomed to their fellowship, .... ,b іі^Ьі^ьїртап^іЛигс",11^ M, $3rtn';
Brçther Hugh McLean has spent two three by baptism, three by letter and one The °f th* field la great, aa there $2, _. pui bl]rch ' H M, *3.61 -
week, with u, a,nging the Gospel. He ia by experience. Thelattef. Mra. George are upward, of twenty-five preaching «U- I iubert churcbTH M. $2І.б5 ; Springfield, 
an excellent helper Hia »nga have Si?? iJj ‘vCdîSîh® end h„ ™, ™ done supplied by only five rerident perion. yoîkCo, church, H M*$'r3 ; Deacon John

ни<п hel^woÂd do «И to^wc^hl. amrav talent which i. cmmecrated Ц^'а y Halifax county і, without paa-or.1 «И'ЙЙіГЕ «dm І 

waiting baptism. В. В. Dalev. ^П ^'iî'VgT'Z -‘ ".а nu, repented at ,b. Aw»Luted,W*.

К^ІіГТпюГа^ьїІ^Ди'онІгй,» Delegate, from Port Hilford and LitUe ^^^‘^^юОЛД^Ї^Її^еіИе church* 
additions. On tbi. field he ha. .pen, ten Hope churches .poke encouragingly of to tie їте Hampton SUtic,,

_ U— ,, , - . . уеягш. He ia planning dnnng the corning their work. The only delegate, from the '(,a7cb a, ,, .„d Hampton Village, ti.
Twenty-one have been added to the church .„muter month, to make a general natta- c„untry Hlrbor h.,,, war* from the arhich ahmiM be Hampton Station church,

wm îS,=5^:nt!hhbil^roa country Harbor church. The Amociation te and^Hampton Vi.|a«;  ̂ .
SSSft W ibiSTS ™ fon,,eUrtvr,,,^ma WiU d0°b“"1 r t̂o7TAprifn
Roeeway. Lart^ Sabbath 1 baptimd Vm. recela. . Imnrty welcome. Board to grant one hundred dollar. U. thU
caadidatea for Lie. Delbert Bveieti at the .. . isa. Wallace. geld for the eupport of the peator. After
Digby ( Joggin I African chnrch. This Pn serious considération the request seas . , . ,

■ дцb,,wd ie “bTthom., „l. iyjL tb
grestly blessed under the ministry of Bro. go,*** for two benntiful hooked msts, pre- 
A. O. Colhome. Twenty-four have been | rented to her on the 12th inst.

Port HUford, April 15

SHBLBV.—At Pi
Apnl 2, to the wife 
a daughter.

*

l МАЮ
Garland-Budd. 

McLaughlin Rond, 
Normandsy, Joeepl 
Road, to Leata Buc 

Boyck-MacDon 
Street, Halifax, N, 
Z. L. Faah, M. A 
Malden, Mass., to і 
aid, of Halifax.

Smith-Bradsha 
Tabernacle, New Y 
R. Sim peon, assiste 
Rev. J. Hal. 
Africa, to Leonon 
Martins, N. B. Th 
for their mission fii 

LuTWICX-FRBDI 
inst., at the Baptist 
York County, by 
David A. Lntwick 1 
of Canterbury* Yor 

Wilson-Commii 
bride's father, Ore 
inst., by Elder P. 1 
Wilson to Little M 

Smith-Tait.—A 
inst, by Elder P. 
Smith to Mary В. 1 

Martin-Pricb.- 
Middlefield, Quei 
January 30, by Б 
В. A., William Mai 
of Middlefield.

McCrba-Walki 
the bride's father, 
Co., N. B., March 
Hayward, George : 
Centre, to Albina J 
Deacon Alexander

DOCRBNDORFV-1
sidence of the bridi 
1’rince Edward lsfi 
Addiaoh F. BrowiK 
son of Capt. V 

unenport, and ! 
gest daughter 

I Davison-Schof 
by the Rev. John W 
Ambrose Davison t 

: Gaspereaux, Kil 
Kknkdy-Prbsci 

the 6th inwt., by th 
Thomas Kenedy 
Bessie Prescott of ! 
County.

Rvdbr-Rbid.— 
bride, Middlelanti 
April 13th, 1898, b 
David P. Ryder of 
Mrs. Margaret J. I

ItKlH6

s™

Kinley and Field

church here continues to be blesaed, as on 
Sunday afternoon Rev. E. Ganong baptized

1
Digby, N. S.—We are yet in the midst 

of revival influences. Have baptized every 
Sabbath since the first Sabbath in March.

* * *

Bobbili; INDU,—Our last Conference 
and communion eeeeon with the Bobbili

ВОЛЖЮ MEETING

The H. M. Board of the Maritime Con- added to the church 
chnrch for «оте time la juat over. One „B,ioe met on the nth Inat. Naerly all thry are Without a peator 
was received on experience, which make. lhr „„mlwe, were present and a large 
twelve added to the church eince Jan. rat, number of important matters wore eon- are good and the financial position of the
1898. *rhree by letter, two by experience aidered ...................... church waa never stronger. The building
and seven by baptism. Since our Confer **' . h . . of a meetlng-bouna at Ooldboro Jnet actoaa
eoce here in January we have enjoyed two , ffEf------- nasior* 1 1 Hlauahen the harbor, la under conaldeeatioo.

і&ртлхґіЛілHEsîSïïSS stivtiatteïsLi. ^
wing, when we are ao far aeparnud from ^ ,ml w.lu>„ віііюрГвигІіпк and Chlpman chnrch for Seminary debt,

u. LBURCniLL. toe; A. B. Ingram. St. Margaret. Bay, #50 ; Millville church, H M, >292 ; Tern
and from A. P. Baker, general missionary, perance Vale cbercb, H M, $3 57 ; York

Dorchester.—Osr prayer and confer grants to fields. «nd Sunbury ouarterly meeiing, H M,
enca meeting, for sometime haee been at- , To Little Glace Bay church *100.00, B VP U. of Doper DrwcbnNm
fdad ^alnrg. . amber of theyonog for year begianing l.uumy.. '98. Rev. P. nawtlm?,' * M $3 33 A\?
iwople, thU promises the old member, of Beattie. Nobles, P M, on Mr Gulliaon's aalary, $5 ;
the chnrch, (there are not тату of us) «• To St Margaret» Bay group $50. for r,v. S D Brvine, F M, 00 Mr Galliaon1»
that our place, when we leave mil be well J*”alrT '' A K' -lary. $5 ; 3rd Hill.boro church
filled, perhaps and it in to be hoped, with "3”^,' Пик Hope church $30, for year 
better material. At our conference on beginning Decern tier 10, '97. Rev. R. B.

For the present

■............. .*s Harbor the congregationsAt I

SPRING GOODS (Weekly pa,
*

Have all arrived, and the mild 
weather of March started spring 
trade in good style. Good qualities 
are in demand. We observed this 
all Ust year. Customers bought 
good suits and overcoats, said the} 
had experimented in cheap stuffs 
long enough. We keep good cloths 
ana trimmings because we have ex
perience in buying—employ skilled 
UiMrs—possess every facility 
fine tailoring--and our prices are 
moderate. Send • card for our new 
booklet.

DE
Fairwkathbr. 

Queens Co., Mar 
■a eather, aged 83 j 

(Weekly S
lRHBMAN.—At

N. S., Mar. 17, N1

Raymond.—At 
after prolonged і 
formerly of Beavei 
Our brother was 1 
Christ and a mem I 
He was taken awi 
age and leaves a v 
mourn their lose.

Brown.—At Mi 
April ie, Mrs. Bet 
'ate Jacob Brown 
H own has been 
m stent member 
church. During 
sufferings 
in God continue 
has gone to her re

* * *
N. B. Convention Receipts.

them.
March 9th. for

A. GILMOUR, Tailor.
St. John., for H M, 68 King St.

If you cannot get beef, 
mutton will answer.

You may choose between
milk, Water, Coffee ОГ tea. | May look «Il at firat, but they can't liot.
But there is no second choice 
for Scott's Emulsion.

It is Scott’s Emulsion or | EMBOSSED 
nothing.

When you need the best 
cod-liver oil, the best hypo- PLATES
phosphites, and the best A Sample Design

glycerine, all combined і" УК.ЇХ?1
the best possible manner, You may cbome from 150 design». ^ The 

. r. . . prices are moderate, and the meul fmisbyou have only one choice. I. beautiful, fire-proof, easily cleaned and
it brings prompt results ^„^eve^-decide onbnving tbe b»t 

ІП all cases of wasting, or atfimt-and write to n« for fuller inform»

loss in weight. МегаШ/- PzWing Co., Limited.
****** I ,196 Kin, Street Wet, Toronto.

Wednesday last, two offered themselves Kinl*7' . ,
for baptism, and the way in which they A4ThL mi^ona^r ,5°' 
expressed themselves must have satisfied 5 p0 th’e Pleseantvilie group, Lunenburg 
all who heard them. They, Mias Bella Co., #150, for one year.
BuA and Mr. John O'Blenie, were bap- 6. To Hawkeabury church #too, for one
of*t tbTtPit^5 y“rfew appointment, and recommend.-
claimed the interest the rkooleof iwK-L tiona of «Indent mtwionene» were made, 
tmtake but it і. thought b»t jajyjWta
IÏL1ÎL U 11 ”P«trd tb,t «her» will be t'“ *e ïïi"|Xle « i^dd^ke to hSf

SSSlSSsSsS z
ville and it і» to be hoped will reach „» fir»* of M*v- »"d other, the fir* of June.

C. B. K. PUSHING the work.
INGLEWOOD.—We detire with humble ,The І* doln* iU j*11 î° U4 ^.... . . , of our weak churches and push on the Ц.

gratitude to acknowledge the goodness M generally. They are constantly
and tpercy of a kind aud Heavenly hampered by lack of funds and consequent- 
Father for the many blessings in sparing ly are unable to make the provision
ns to »ee the winter paae. We have re- n«drd- Р»У the тітюпаом'

». salaries as they come due. >• we dràw
joiced1 amid rorrow and di«xmragement toward. the end of the Convention yett, 
but thanks be unto His name for such the fear of a large deficit troubles us not e 
variety of His dealing with us. We have little. We again appeal to all interested iu
not very cheering intelligence to commun!- th“ work tocoD* to the help of the Bofid.

. . n 1 ■ . 'v zooommum A. Couoow, Cor.-Sec'y.
cute tiiU we rejoice to know tint Jesus Wolf ville, N. B„ April 13.

Plaster and Paper
That’s why our

Wal
ВMETAL

a
vhB-fren. C
t eller INI

•rYy,,. "hv

SCOTT A SOWWS. Cl ial—, T

"■&.ШЇЇ



April 20, 1888

RIRTHS Аюжжжои.—At Perth Centre, Vietorie
1 ****• Co-, on the night of Herd. », teen, he-

SKHLBY.—At Prince Willis», N. B„ lored <U«hter of Peter end leebefls Andcr- 
pnl 2, to the life of Peri or F в. Seely., “»• »*«1 d5r« »"d ««”*0.
/і a lighter She was 80 »nd 80 mild ; the

8 dear parents’ only baby. She was not afnid
to die-—she knew she was going home. 

ЖЖ * eant ж f'HC She *nlilrd ** ,hc Pseeed sway to be with
MAKKIAuCO* Jeans. She was the opening bad of the

w morning dawn as she passed into the 
Garland-Bud».—-At the paraonhge. Paradise of God.

McLaughlin Road, April 3, by Paalor Ni. McBunme —At Diligent River, Çum. 
Sormanday, Joseph A. Garland, of Victory Co., N. S., April 5, of heart failure, Phebe 
Road, to Leata Budd, of the same place.. McBurnie, age 67, leaving husband and 

Boyck-MacDonald.—At 36 Maynard three daughters to mourn their loss. Sia- 
Street, Halifax, N. S , Ayril 11, by Rev. ter McBurnie was baptized by the late
Z. L. Fash, M. A., George W. Boyce, of Joseph Kempton of precious memory, and
Malden, Mass., to Sarah Isabelle MacDon- united with the Diligent River Baptist 
aid, of Halifax. church. She walked ia the wavs of her

Smith-Bkadshaw. — At the Gospel Lwd till celled» her reward above. She 
Tabernacle, New York, April 6, by Rev. A. wee much reepected by .11 dénommât,, 
n Simpson, ««listed by Key. A. 6. Frank, be"-. Her funrrl1 »“ Ч'*'1)' »«?nd^, 
Rev. JHal. Smith, of Soudan, West “d,.h'r interretl in the
Africa, to Leonora G. Bradritaw, of St. ««ptist cemetery Paator Howe of Parrs- 
Martina. N. B. They started immediately boro condncting the service, 
for their mission field in Soudan.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (252, 13

Handsome Brass and White Enamel
♦ * *

UlL I $WITH I і inch 
PILLARS " Î

3 feet Wide $9.75 T
3 ft. 6 in. Wide 10.00
4 ft. Wide 10.50 ), 
4 ft.6 in.Wide 11.00 (I

№

mn
№
m

і і І w il %
Harrison.—At Gowland Mountain,

David A° Lufirick toMsbel FnedmidT" Л» yro/of he/age. In 1863 she publicly

of Canterbury, York Co., N. В. • r,'igi?.n, aJ"d ГПК ‘5
al* ’ . , Third Elgin Baptist church, and continued

WipoN-CouMINa-At the home of the ,litbful unto the end, when Jesus called 
bnde's fadier, Greevilk, Wedneriay, 6th h„bome. she leave, a sorrowful huahand,ялаь&изй w,“™ ежїїв

Smith-Tait.—At Oxford, on the 13th all loved ber, to mourn their lose ; yet what 
inst, by Elder P. D. Nowlan, John R. is their loee is her gain.
Smith to Mary E. Tait. (Transcript and Times please copy).

Martin-PricB.—At the Baptist church, Houton.—At East Wallace, March 7,
Middlefield, Queen» County. N. S., Sister Lydia Horton, aged 55 years, wife tf 
January 30, by Rev. Frank E. Bishop, the late Harmon Horton. In her young 
11. A., William Martin to Lela Price. Both womanhood God’s Holy Spirit convinced 
of Middlefield. our sister of sin, and she surrendered her

McCrha-Walkk*.—At the residence of We to Jesus and became a member of the 
the bride’s father, Forest Glen, Victoria Wallace church. But over two years ago 
Co., N. B., March 30th, by Rev. A. H. she was stricken down with nervous proe- 
Hayward, George Miles McCrea, of Perth tration, which at times caused her intense 
Centre, to Albina Jane, second daughter of suffering. While in that state about one 
1 >eacon Alexander Walker, of Fore* Glen. У*ег ®go her husband was suddenly called

ungeet daughter qf Robinson Warren, «te two orphan girla. 
liAviaox-SCHOFieLP.—'At Оеерегежпх CeoesLKV.-Ps»cd on into tb« etero.l 

! V theRev. John Willi4ias,oo thehthimt.. «•*. « Den»n. Hadu Co . N S..
Ambrose Davison to Heletia Schofield, all April 7, Mabel, adopted daughter of C*pt. 

і Gaspereaux, King» County. and Mrs. Edw. Crosdey. For two years
KKNKPY-PekSCOtr.—At Oupotaut, oo ""У effort ofmodiol Skm.nd p«renul 

the 61b inri., bv the Rev. J. William*, Mr. w**K"*d! *be ■dT,n”
Thomu Kenedy of W.llbrook to Мім
“ BridRe'“er* u-ntob"g h.ge

Rvdbk-R*id.—At tiie reeidence of the °ЖЙЗ TJ
hide, Middlelrod, King'. Go., N. B. Chri«i.n, irking for the Lord ^ 
\pnl 13th 1898. by Pastor £D. Brvine, through her frail »mi foiling health. She 
ay'd P. Ryder о^Сжпмп. Queen. Co., to the meet hleiMd triumph, of the

Mr,. Margsret J. Retd of the .hove n.med KMpel The intmnent took pl.ee on 
1 ce* Easier Sunday, when a large number of

sympathizing friends bore witueea by their 
presence to the affectiona.e memories 
which they will ever retain for the dear 
deceased, who was a universal favorite, and 
to the esteem in which the bereaved parents 

ГКАТНВЖ.—At Cumberland Point, are held. Rev. J. B. Bigney. Methodist, 
Co., March I), Benjamin Fair- assisted in the services, and Deacon S. H. 

weather, aged 83 years and seven months. Mitchner, of Hantsport, her superiutend- 
( Weekly Sun please copy). cnt for й number of years, spoke loving

a? ___ .. W1. - _ words of admiration for her beautiful life
V <?Kîî,AN*"~" xî .J411*®?' „Qe**”* Co*j and of timely warning to the unconverted.
V S., Mar. 17, Nathan R. Freeman, aged The p^to, preached fntoi 1 Cor. 13: 12,
so years. which were dear Mabel’s dying words.

Raymond.—At Wintbrop Beach, Mass., The Hantsport choir, of which deceased 
lfter prolonged illneaa, Enos Raymond, was formerly a member, furnished the 
formerly of Beaver River, Yar. Co.. N. S. music. A sweet life has ended here, but 
Our brother was a consistent believer in its gracious influence will nevçr cease to 

hrist and a member of the Baptist church, be felt.
He waa taken away in the 54th year of his 
це and leaves a wife and five children to 

■ urn their loee.

%T7m Wi ІЇЇІ 57$
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COD

Agents Wanted
AT ONCE

For the “AUTHORIZED MEMORIAL 
VOLUME QF THE LIFE OF FRANCES 
E. WiLLXRD.” prepared by 
Gordon, Miss Willard’s private Secretary, 
assisted by the ablest talent in England 
and America. Among the contributors are 
Joeeph Cook, Dr. Lyman Abbott, Bishop 
Vincent, D. L. Moody, Theodore L. Cyler,
Archbishop Farrar, Canon Wilberforce,
Frances E. Clark, Lady Henry Somerset,
Margaret Bottome, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
President of the W. C. T. U., Mrs. Marv A.
Livemore and Dr. C. H. Park hurst. This 
book is one of surpassing interest and can
not fail to sell rapidly. It is lowprietd, 
authentic, profusely illustrated. It is the 
ontv authorized life of Miss Willard that 
will be issued, and will bear the stamp of 
the official Publishing House of the W. C.
T. U. on the title page.

7kjlfi^,7„S”k.nd to fk'. .nd won't turn th.
ÎETro to In «.rv : »t0™«h- 11 h“ combined with It Wild
™0rotoou,Cdn,uT
r7Hn«MPm!,\?D™«cLTDPJte!cOUt^U wondertu^„r«i“ /„d tehtL.

log properties. For Bronchitis, Con- to AddtoL ^ sumptioiTscrolula, Rickets end timllsr
50 R 7.М.ТоТриЬЛ,иь"М d—* '« h« -0 «9U,..

so Garden Street. St. John. N. В. | рд, 50c, Jj£0 ж bottle it ell ■

end

et!

If you've tried ether Emulsions ind 
And (hey don’t sgree with you. hist get 
s bottle of WILBURN'S. Itlsplessaet

(Weekly paper, plesee copy). 

♦ » *

DEATHS.

Lorimer preach the old gospel where ils 
power is being made manifest in the con- ' 
version of souls. That day there was 
baptism morning snd evening. We were 
told that the .water* were troubled about 
every Lord’s day. Such should jbe the 
if the Word of God is true. “ There 
added to them daily such as should be

In New York we heard another

13
RUNNING SORES.

trumpeter, which gives no uncertain sound,
Dr. McArthur. Here they were reeping 
as «ell arrowing. Men'and women were

Washington, adav at New Orleans and a a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
day st Los Angeles, finally reaching our his experience as follows: “I was 
deaiinetien, the beeutiful little city of much run down in heslth and
M^n'whe^" bree^ -ployed our led physician who 

delightful. Here we found Psstor attended me three months, finally 
Napp, of the Fret Baptist church, bold ng my leg broke out in running sores 
the fort, he gave us a glad welcome to the | with fearful burning. I had thlr* 

lffe*Ldaei rest teen running sores at one time,work with Bro. M. В Shaw, known to f ,
most of you in the Maritime Provinces, from my knee to the top of my foot. 
Bro. Shaw is an untiring worker who is All the médiane I tool* did me no 
loved by his church and has an influence good» SO I threw it aside and tried 
in the denomination here in the South. В. В. B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
We have labored together during the peat 
few week#. God has blessed and is binn
ing His own precious word. About thirty , , , .
bava made a move toward the Kingdom. ! two bottles my leg was perfectly 
most of them have taken oart in our meetr healed and my health greatly tm- 
inga. Ten have been baptized Droved.“

It seems like the old time revival, strong ^ 
young men getting up in the night and 
asking the pravers of God’s people:

We are glad to note, by the Mhssbngbr 
and Visitor, that God is blessing the 
churches in the east. I know, there are 
soma in the home churches who will re
member us in prayer that God may give 
os a rich harvest.

I would like to have spoken of the

* * *
A Voice from “ the 1^ of Sunshine' » 

Xp^d°i2rs!lB«ter°Brown^iridtfw of фе A weeks ago we left Canada covered 

Gte Jacob Brown, aged 73 years. Sister in her while garment. The cold north 
II own haa been for maby years a con- wind was pinching our ears as we jour- 
s.stent member of the MtUori Baptist neyed aIoog. (* reactling Boston the

^at.^qrKSrUU!!Tf.4S WW Mo. zero. Spent
in God continued steadfast. Our sister » very pleasant week visiting fnende m
has gone to her reward. the dty, had the privilege of hearing Dr.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorcbwter, Маж»., U. j. A.

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -a Chocolates

gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures

costs lees than one cent ж cas Their Premium Not I Chocolate 
is the beat plain chocolate л the market for famly use. The* 
German Sweet Chocolate is goou to sat end food to dnejs. 
It to palatable, nutritious and healthful i a great favorite wttn 

vhll-ften. Consumers should ask 1er and be sure thst they get the риїм 
ACo/e goods, made 1 Dorchester, Мала., U. 5. A.

Canadian housb, 4 н«ріш st., Meau.«i.

climate, which is delightful. The fruit 
which is abundant but I am afraid the 
Editor will consign the whole business to 
he waste basket as this note is already too 
tong.

Yours in the workjWalter j. Ai Marpia

0, 188S.
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A third terrible svalsnche is reported et 

Chflkoot Pee*. It occurred near Crater 
Tom Nolly, the Riwdoo murderer,' Leke, where hundred» of travelling pro- 

«WMd to mrape from Joliette priaou ««iün* .o oppo^
Tuesday, but was captured. tuuity to get over lee peas. Eight bodies

BS-ai&SHt 5к?£е~-?=-г
somewhere in the vicinity of #5,000,000. Surely pathoe could go no further then

A conspiracy hat been discovered in the ..\&£ ^“^*ff4■bte^:■*,'» UrSthf
&Tr:ido,he“r йлЗЙГ The hhuf ІСІи8Й№2їЙЛмв 
«h ns *accuse them* of aelliné China to 1,11,1 tost week. Said the driver : 'I saw 
Ruliia K C the little child on the truck, and the eight

Sir Wilfrid Laurier hue given notice of ™tj££”ота”і*еуЇ^ 
the intention of the Government to take it .ppa.^1, with the stones. She Was not 
mrevyday of the week, емері Mondays old enough to understand the position she 
foe Government business after the present in. when I blew the whistle the little 
weekl tot just turned aronnd, and aa the engine

Rev. John Jenkins, father of Mr. Jcnkina. drew near her ahe looked up at me and 
the author of " Ginx’s Baby," died at smiled."—Melbourne Age.

Tuesday, aged 85.
Canada for many

* News Summary. V
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PIANOS, ORGANS,
”d SEWING MACHINES v

)

anti see the values we offer at the different prices, the EXCEPT 1 > 
lONALLY eatiy TERMS by which they out make a Plane. . , 

Organ or Hewing Machine their own, don’t USU
ALLY bay ELSEWHERE on INSTALMENTS that Abe ’ 

/~>агосеня of paying kills all the plcaanre that might ссЦе ' f 

Ц- d6t of the poaseeeion. 1 І
est Dulwich, Eng., 
.fjenkins lived in

W On April ai the new Dominion Line 
mship Dominion «rill be launched from 

the shipyard of Harland & Wolff, Belfast. 
The Swiss government has prohibited The Dominion is a large steamship of 6,000 

the importation of American fresh fruits, tons register, and is intended for the com- 
This action was taken owing to the alleged Р*ПУ’8 aervice between Liverpool and 
presence of the San Jose scale in the fruit Montreal. She will be the largest vessel 
imported recently. in the Canadian passenger trade this seasofc.

An arrangement has, it is understood, The steamer is fitted with twin screws, and 
been come to between Premier Greenwsy iswid to t* in everyway a model of com- 
and Mr. William Mackenzie under which f°S,Md ele**ace Tbe 
the new line between Winnipeg and Lake »«laÜons are very much on the same 
Superior will be built. P1»" “ lb= rt~m»h.p Canada, in
hiR &hhi *Г<І Кс"'н‘ Hilc “leb,?.led h^t’JriU be ні-Ж-К-йЯ
ïte,^H.nmS^ny.,,PrNoma.g - Boston trade, of the Ьигімт warrants, 

and Collegiate Institute on tbe “ Absolute it +
Simplicity of Religion." * I *01 his 11ШЄ 

Quyon«

I)r. stea
vyears.

X give us a chance >

Ж* DON’T KEEP back because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per 4 %
W month on a PIANO, $2.00 on an ORGAN, or 60c. on a SEWING W
Jjf MACHINE. Щ
^ ’TWILL p»y yon to Inquire of US or our AGENTS In some way, before Ж 
W buying elsewhere. V
aÜ MILLER BROS.# 10і And 103 Barrington St* HALIFAX» N. S* SK

€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€

№ PeopleinThe Lbndou Mail says the United States 
government is negotiating for the purchase 
of the Cunarder Lucania and the North 
German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Friedrich, 
which is not yet finished.

Vice-President Shaughnessy, of the C.
P. R., said Monday that traffic had become
so congested that the C. P. R. would T T 1 I t ,1 nrv 
double its line betviren Montreal and To- АІИПСІГССІЗ 1П tilC 1 OWT1 
ronto. Surveying parties start at once. — _ _

There was « big revolutionary demon- (_ЛП УОІІСП ІОГ ttiC 
stration at Valencia, capital of tbe Spanish

cT^mbtedH^J^t^p^ Truthfulness of
and waved in the air and the Mar- 1 л

the btory.

№ of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM 

) PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№
№t

M

seillaiae " was sung
A collision occurred on the C. P. R. at 

Saulte Aux R «-collets, Que., Wednesday, 
resultiug iu the fatal injury of one man 
and wounding two others Two engines MfS. RlSS is Cured bv the 
and consideruble other rolling stock were J
destroyed. The damage to property is
$15.000. ,

Я

EQUITY SALE.■ 4Great Spring Medicine, 
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND.

There will be eold as Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner, to the City ol Solot John, In 

; th* City and County of Bafnl John, and Pro
vince ol New Brunswick, on Thursday, Мну 
Kllth next, at Twelve O'clock, noon, pursuant 

і to the directions Ol a certain Decretal Order ol 
the Mupreme Court In Equity made on the 

1 Heventeestb Day of February, A. D. ISM, In a
æxt, ж£ж» rtivteï
llonol the Mnrttlme Provinces nre PlalntlM*

The extensive plant of the Penna plate 
glass company iu North Irwin is in com
plete ruins. Nothing but smouldering _____ _ , „ .._____^ _
ruins remain of the largest independent SHE SUF^F^ECRED

FOR LONG YEARS
S3 l‘X^r»hT:' KE from fright-

hslpsd largely to make up the population FUL NEURALGIA, 
of this town and North Irwin.

Gleaner : A sad case eliciting profound- ---------
est sympathy exists at Oromocto. Mr.
and Mrs. William Carney and their whole ШіР cov« •
family of eleven children are sick with a vJllC odjr o .
virulent form of diphtheria^. Two of the M \T /г* /-> r-x
children are already dead, one having died 1\ О 1 OIIPUC V^clQ JL/6“ 
last night and another today. The others . 0

"return:.senbe the Agonies
neighbors, who naturally are afraid of TO £T J »»
taking the disease if they minister to those 1 011 ПЄҐЄСІ.
affected.

£ ■ 4 •»

and Chartes Campbell and Kllaabelh Brown 
Campbell, ble wIK are Deiendsota, with Ihv 
approbation ol the undersigned Keieree, ib> 
Mortgaged premises described to the Plalntlfl’»
Bril and said Décrétai Order, aa follows : "AH 
" that lot ot laws aod premises fronting on 
" Deke Street, formerly Morris Street, In I he

•* wick, known and distinguished on the Map__^
Ton need it to bear the daily burden, of SÜ'SÎm'WÆÆ:f“ftî5ftf

life. If your book’s weak—Doan’s Kidney » 5rty S2t ™ tb«»Ld .iVcet amf extending
____will strengthen it. If it p ins and "back southerly one hundred leet. together
aoliee—Doan's Kidney Pills will core it. No ü 1T1V м i mi 1 ijTi 1 ■ cVpIlrls sTsed su uurTsns n°l*
experiment in taking Doan's Kidney PUle "thereto belonging or In anywise appertain 
They cured hundreds of weak, aching backs “ log." 'w
long before other kidney pille were dreamed 
of.

Ma Junta Bow. Belleville, Ont., Buffered 
for nine years with terrible pain in tbs 
back, rheumatic pains, and pains in the 
bladder. He 
little relief.

4

►v

Pills

Kor terms ol salt* and other nartloulars apui v lo Moot McDonald, "’ffiwWlliemof. 
Balat John. Ж. B. ^

Dated thh.twenty-etxtb
a. aim.

In spite of the Spanish decree suspend
ing hostilities in Cuba, it is officially set 
forth today that ** several skirmishes of no
importance have taken place in the prov- . ,
inces of Santa Clara and Santiago de Medical РеГ8СГ1рН0П І0Г Neuralgia,
Cuba." A British small craft named the

Sciatica and Rheumatism.

Day ol February,Paine s Celery Compound, the Great

•БГпГк^1
completely cured him. banished 
paina, їм hil the other pains and

ОВа W. OWROW. Auctlnoear.

ELIEP8EY & FITS

MONT
Arrow was captured some time ago with 
five men composing her crew, near Santa 
Cruz, by the Spanish cruiser Dependiente, 
it being alleged that she was loaded with
contraband of’ war. $ut owing to the Beware of Imitation*;
representations of the British consul an __ ____
b^e*^ f0ted * rcleaS* of the v6wel 1118 just PAIN Г Л

і
Ths Only Successful Trsatmaet lor ti* For 

■tideMe Disease Gtvm Free to theTo Buildersft 11 THI KIND 
THAT CURBS. Our new Catalogue is now in tbe prin

ter’s hands and will W published soon. Uebig'a Fit Cure ta the only successful 
It contains cuts of Mouldings, Doors, remedy for epilgpeÿ and its kindred affec 
Windows. Verandahs, Pickets. Brack- tiona. The diaeaae it increasing at an 
eta. Cresting. Church Pews, Store Fit- alarming extent. It la claimed by scientists 
tings, etc. tbet one person in every 500 baa this

The designs are new and original (Несем to some form or other ; therefore, 
and not to be found in any other cats- there are today lo.odo sufferers in the Do 
logue. і minion of Canada.

II you are tntereated Iu building Ovary sufferer should use Liebig's Fit 
will find it very useful. Cura, *ed wc will send a Urge FRF.F

Srud us y sur addreks and we will ! SAMPLE to eey sufforer sending us his 
mail it free of charge. name and sddrega, which will be sent by

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Co.
rrrv КОЛИ. HT. JOHN. N. И thus tetring from *5 cento to 40 cents for

express charges. As we have gone to con
siderable expense in putting samples in 
these mailing tubes, we would ask you to 
enclose to venta 10 cover cost of postage.

The American Line steamship City of 
Paris sailed on Friday from New York 
with onlv twenty-five cabin passengers.
This is the fewest number the big liner The quiet little tovm of доуоп, situated 
has ever carried, but she took thirty extra on the Ottawa river, haaiurniahed many a 
firemen and stokers. Most of the voyagers strong and convincing testimonial for 
іуеге Europeans returning home. Captain earth’s most popular medicine, Paine’s 
Watkins said that fear of war was respon- Celery Compound. One of the latest 
sibie for the falling off. “ If war should letters received is from Mrs. David Rasa, a
be declared while we are at sea," he said, tody well known and highly esteemed ;

* I don t think there is a cruiser in the ehe writes as follows :
Spanish navy that could overhaul the Wells & Richardson Co.,
££<Ære$en” *ГС nOW mlnned b3r 1 Desk St»s :-I have much plrarere 1.

testifying to the worth of your life-saving
---------------------------------------------------—:—і___ medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound. I

victim of neuralgia in iu worst form 
for many years, find no tongue can describe 
the agonies I suffered. A friend recom
mended your Cmntxnmd to me, and a'ter 
using two bottles I am completely 
I cheerfully recommend Paine’s Celery 
Compound to the world, especially to all 
who suffer the agonizing tortures of 
neuralgia. Your* very truly,

Mas. David Ram, Quyoe, P. Q.

you

(SSsSiHMS
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The Farm.
PLAYCHILD’Sow Clover. time._ st- Mary'. bailor brought 108

At .recent Collodion meeting of formera ohilling., end the Danish from rod to 107 
the writer of thi. woo much imprereed ehiUlngo. Thto moult ie very gratifying 
with the oddraoo of Profenoor Sounder, in indeed, end .how. whet thcporeibilitics 
regortto the Importence of the clover ora In the development ofour export butter

r,or^^trn^,
«псе with the old-time doctrine thot It Donee hove, end we hove only to moke the 
.ouuded like e new revelation The old good qnolllle. of our butter known in order 
doctrine wee that clover took ell its proper- to obtain the highest price 
tie. from the «il. and thi. address The St. Mory . erramm, i. be com-

' , 'n,"t,g*lion "”-Ucd Ulet mended in the eflort, it i. nuking to
nliout oil of the nitrogen wo. nought from eetebli.h e trade with Greet Britain8 If 
the sir, end, while there we. no new gift, every creomery would .dopt the «me plan, 
of pota.il and phoophoric odd, the clover end .hip oil the batter mode direct 
pleut gathered up «tore, of the latent mater-' would not be long before we had created 
ial. of the* and gave them bock to the large eoport demand for Canadien butter 
soil in on .«imitated form for the succeed- The shipment referred to above netted rob
ing crop, which really amounts to . new ceeta.t the fectorv, and thecomnanv 
« An°lh" lhin8 which ™ volua- able to pay the patrons 19% centa 1 lb 
able, if it is confirmed, I. that a crop of for butter fat. They hove averaged 
c over left upon the ground and not *3.000 lbs. of butter per mouth during the 
ploughed under imlri spring would, as . winter, end expect to make 15.000 lb/dor- 
mulch, odd « large percentage of nitrogen mg March. There are now six .kimming 
to the soil by this covering, in addition to stations in addition to the central creomerv 
the stored nitrogen gathered by the plant at St. Mary',. The business is growing 
„Т* growlb: 11 was “Iso noticed very rapidly, and the manager,^Mr I 

that the figure, given by the Canadian Stonehouse, expect, to be Turning ohi 
investigation, run very even with those about 11,000 lbs. per week in the middle 
figured out bv Professor Robert, at Cornell, of the summer. The firm has direct con- 
ami show that cloven» clover wherever it nection with British commission houses 
1 can be grown. The figure, show that where the butter is «Id on its merits’ 
the plant food secured by a full crop of —Forming, 
clover was about an average of 115 pound, 
of nitrogen on acre, 35 pounds of phos
phoric acid and about no pounds of potash, 
or about #11 worth, a. purchased as high! 
grade fertilizers.

ONv
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і*; WITHvT
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SOAP"80- ШШ
Don’t

“ ===== (without belling or scalding), oi
the swonteat, cleanest clothes with 
work. Follow tho direction» 00 the wrapper.

ihe ГТ
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were vea 
the leesf

в fore
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A Combination Dairy Cow
m

The common cow is generally very 
hardy but even her robust constitution 
will be the better and stronger, and

if during the Winter you mid ^

% -V -Tic" '-I
. Ф

Dick’s Blood Purifier* *.* *
Care of Poultry.

Though the price of egg. has fallen off,
*nd thcV are now, perhaps, about aa cheap 

Clover improves the land, aa does no “ ‘J*3’ ** WUI *111 1*7 to give the
• ■ther crop, in texture, and supplies other .try g°°d em‘ M,B7 of th®m will be 
planta while the fanner has little fore- l”,oa\to ,nd if their intentiona are 
knowledge of what the effect of a put- L °U* Ш“ dir®cli°n it ia better to 
based fertilizer will be. The fertilizing “шот th,m »>‘Ь the work of raising and

ingredients of a commercial fertilizer are up n family. If well fed and
not always in available forma for the plants w*tered whil® ,itlil1*. while the chicks 
and роюіЬІу may be in quite as inert a’ “'.““i1, mo,t b®n« will begin laying 
. Mi.litiou a. the plant food may be in soil ***ln ¥ quickly sfter rilling s. they would 
depleted of it. fertility by cropping. The lf determined effort, were made to break 
nitrogen in dried blood, nitrate of soda and “P ‘« habit. No matter‘how good the 
Hie like, it quickly available, but in wool !?“.**, 1tbe to’"1’- they ahoold have a
waste, hair, hoof, and leather scran it is , * , ,of who1® «beet Highland morn- v .i. — . ■! ■ . 1
so slowly disintegrated that the ’ plant “J'“wi,h ‘h«ir ™‘jon of worm, and ? ЖШШмі Wcrodmen'Tsockl,  
would starve before it could get a meal of U , *r*m-(“ding ■*>»«» off • .„‘.'I Motonnen's Mitten..
» Materials sold in fertilizer, may show th* 'ЄК “РРІу prematurely at the be- ЙЯЙ*рП|У\ ^E£uM,lSpLSt&!'oM^i ŸÎ™riiV.,ïï5eLcf?lnlSll‘«
high percentage, of plant food, and still "‘ттет‘ *nd “ •>*> poatpone. .* ;ПЇЕЯЧМ" 1 ї, ™iVe",,,"ed bv^aral ’row al
be almoat worthless as food for plant, *^ P^°“«* tbc moulting re.ron, which ^
owing to the fixed character of Ше material ** ‘hen produce nothing, it should 7 «fflUznr шпик «яЛ оооп Рлт-aa.
which .van wilphuric acid cannot liberate 1 *£££*??' Г* ”*ke “ •hort

hut the clover ptant ta a fertilizer agent thJTn L пЛ Jr .H 1°^ Тне CotlPtRATivi Knittino Co .
whore good, are a. reprerented, .re in *** the m*teri»1 for « »>ишгагагеа.ппг1шц|
available form, and need no liberating ,b“MUnl “РР'Т of the beat quality of -'•'a'aewraruwuuinlu
reagent to ret them free beyond the natural Amenemt Cnltivalor.
ferment, of the roil. The cheap price of 
clover reed this reason, and the роміWli-
H«* of rowing it with all small grains, and A Good °fk' Frem * Reliable Firm, 
as a catch crop in the corn, and a special ,f ,ou w*nt to take advantage of the
crop by itself, should stimulate all farmers " Secd °8er " ldvertiseme nt of the Baird
10 row clover with an unstinting band, and Сош1*"У. whqlesale druggiata and reeds-
return a. nearly as роміЬІе to nature’. which recently appeared in this paper, 
methods of restoring and building of noils tbey giTe in *dd'tion during April 

Possibly the soil! after several succeuive °nll'' 1,0 fivt package, of their cele- 
rotation. of crop, and clover, would need brlt,d n7 Poiron Mata.
Ю be reinforced with an application of
Soiuh Carolina acidulated rock and юте ПРР^ТМГ TT7CI I
muriate, or aulphate of potaah. Then the LlKUbbUNtk WELL
rotation will go on again, as the nitrogen ----------

Ь Quite buy Whea You
come in as a wonderful help as a catch KllOW How to Do it.
crop, aa they can be grown in fifty days, 
and are valuable aids in supplying plant 
,u'xi- Their mechanical effect 
soil is second only to clover.

tl

60 cents a package.
Lccmino, Miles 1 Co .

Десята, MONTH CAL. DICK 4 CO.,
F*OF*ltTORr.
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There are too many women who are care- 
t upon the less about their home gowns. Tbev 
Try it this imagine they are thrifty and economical 

year and see if 75 cents worth of clover Î*?*?*® they Put on from day to day a 
seed pnt on an acre will not result as bene- faded <»dingy dress or skirt. Such women 
tiriallv л* мпм « ♦ au , “ are neither economical nor wise : they areiilJl? Î the aCfe 01 Sm either misers or indifferent to the feelings
1 ospbate, and with these advantages : of their family and friends when they act 
The clover fertility would last two or three thus- 
vesri, iustead of only one, and the median- аЛ exPensc of from ten to twenty 
■ca. effzct ta tar .npvriortopnrobrevd ptant Dyra ^y0"^0 ^Тк^'ьЇЇ’Я 
°оя . and, laatly, there will b« |zi differ- gowns or akirto ea good aa new. Thia kind 

••'ice in the expense account—(Aurora. of home work i. wisdom and true economy.
L a - . Thi. spring thonrends of wise and thrifty

„ „ women are using the Diamond Dyra, giv-
Catudlan Batter at the Top. «g new life to old and cast-off dresses and

The St. Mary's Creamery Co. recently fi‘ling ‘hem for another reason's
iande,Mi|Lmenra,?Uttor dirC2t 10 Eng- When yon decide to dye, do not risk 
“Vа: which .«old for one-half to one your mateiials with poor dyes or imita- 

shilling per cwt. ( 113 lbs. ) higher than the V0” °* ,th® Diamond Dves ; see that your I . 
Dantah butter was relling for .t Ute «me '

EDDW
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Mi* Franc* E. Willard's body was 
Monday, in accord-cremated at Chi 

an ce with her
Joseph White is under arrest at Sussex 

charged with stealing from the Pleasant 
Lake fishing cot.

Near Upper Jemseg, on Monday,
Logan had his arm badly injured 
acddental discharge of a gun.

uSS?

saved the lives of two of my chil
dren when to all appearance they 
were to the first stage of

Frank 
by the

Consumption.” Halifax, N. S., December jist., 1897. 
W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.

At New Jerusalem, Queens county. 
Tommy Dunn, son of Mr. John R. Dunn, 

his leg broken while playing ball. ~
There were eighteen failures in Canada 

the past week, against thirty in the cor
responding week last year.

A bill before; the Massachusetts state 
legislature provides for the sale of liquor 
lioenaes in Boston at auction with an unset 
bid of $1,500.

The old monitors, that did service in the 
Civil War and have since been lying un
used In the navy yards, are being over 
hauled with a view to possible service.

Wheat seeding 
southern Manitoba, 
be through this 
splendid condition for seeding.

The torpedo boat Morris had a builder s 
trial over the mile cour* off Prudence

had Dear Sir : It affords us much pleasure to state 
that during the past ,three years 
Twenty Thousand Barrel» of your Hungarian 
Patent Flour. We find it to be the Strongest 
Flour we have ever used, and it will turn out more 
Bread to the Barrel than any other, while for color 
and general quality it cannot be surpassed. Its 
regularity has been such that we have never noticed 
any deviation In the above mentioned qualities.

J. W. HUFFORD, Farmington, la.
we have used overUsdSeU Advice

From Pain to Health.

The Remarkable Case of John 
Henderson, erf Deseronto 

Junction.

Your тугу truly,

МОЮ, SON & CO.Is wall advanced in 
and many fermera will 

k. The land la In
A1 moat Helpl.es l'rom Sciatic Uheumatiem, 

the effect. of Which Shattered Hie 
Constitution—He thought Death Mot 
Far ОЯ Whe^ Friendly Aid Placed 
Within Hie Reach the Means of Re-

Island, Ж I., Friday, and developed » 
•peed of twenty-three and Ihtea quartet 
It nota with only aeventy-fva pound* of

Of the party e< ala Kloedyhere who left 
Havelock, King# county, lor the lent! of 
gold a few wee it. ego, two here returned 
home, two retained to Beeton, one went 
to Wiacouria end one Stayed on the Fact- 
fir coeat. Thoaa who came heme will 
remain for the me of their life»

Word baa been received of the death of 
•town Pmaar, at Virginia City, California. 
Ha and hie wife were driving, the home 
hpehed over an embankment throwing 
hint from the carriage and Injuring him ao 
that he died In three day* Ha waa a 
brother el D C Fraser. M. P.

Prom the Deseronto Tribune
It will ha r. mem bared that during the 

peat winter reference we. several tl 
made In the " Prraonal " column of the 
Tribune In the ІІІпме of John Hied 
■ well known and respected farmer of the 
Gravel road, townahlp of Richmond, 
•boot hall a mil. from Dee.route Junction. 
It waa aeld that hut very little hope 
entertained of hie recovery ne he continued 
to steadily eiek under the dl.eeee with 
which be wak afflicted Partner, coming 
In to Dewonlo market when aaked how 
he wee, ehoola their heads and elated that 
the worat might eoon be enpeeted. That 
he aboil Id bare aubaaqaeully recovered 

. wee therefore а сапає of Juylnl eurprtee to 
hie many frleude In this district. Hearing 
that hie recovery waa alleged to be due to 
the uae of Dr, Williams' Fink Mlle, a m- 
porter of tha Tribune eat out to discover 
if thin rumor could be authenticated. 
Having reached Mr. Hendrreon'e raaldenae 
lire reporter found no one at home anew 
Hi. hired boy who Informed him that Mr.
I Irndataon lied rone with a lend of groin 
Pi the Hour mill el Napanre, This waa 
ee Idtmre In Iteelf that Mr, Hander eon meat 
have greatly Improved 
have undertaken inch a long drive In the 
raw weather of early apnag, The bey 
hliving will that Ida maeltrr would be back 
alaiut two o'clock the reporter welted for i 
nereonal Interview, In e abort time the 
leam wee ohaervad coming along 
When It draw up at the Іншеє Mr. Mender, 
aim, being told the object of the repofler'e 
inlarion, elated that tha rumor waa correct, 
hi# recovery wee undoubtedly due to Ike 
uae of fir, william.' Pink I'll la, He «Md 
the! ЄІНШІ e year More ha had been Ukee 
III and the dleeaee aeeumed a form ef

n? S Samples of New Spring Dress Goods
F ,5 Am now randy to he eent ont. We will gladly forward the 
a* 1 addrraa on receipt of requeet. When writing for anmplee pi 
7 t near the price wanted, end If you haw decided on Ik# color 
L '< color Waask yen todo thla became our etoch I» an large and v 
jj “ that It ie alnioet fmpoeethle to aend a eample of everything In etoch.

* V W# have Fancy Goode from 14e. e yard to #1.65.
K O Fleck Good# from 3lKe. e yard to it.70.
W * Plein Celerod Oooda from 11 ife, e yard to #1.50,

A new corporation known ee the Amen 
can Sardine Corporation with • capital of 
St.000,000 and chartered under the lane of 
Maine waa formed at Maw Verb on Friday.
The corporation Includes IIfty one factor 
Iw el mated on the aeatern «net of Maine,
The value of Ike plant la let down ae 
JMO.MO.

A bed emaeb-up occurred on the I, C. R. 
Tbnrodav afternoon. The anprona from 
Plctou for Hsllfan Jumped the track about 
a quarter of a mile reel of BMlInrtoa. The 
angina, luggage and aeoond-clsaa car rolled ' b 
over the embankment. Two trole hende g f 
were badly out, and Mro. Wlndaor, of St.
Jobe, Injured internally.

As a reeult of a eaeret trial In W, Patera-

*

ІІ
Ж FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. %

97 King Street, St. John, N. B. *

*
S!tiïS2asî,,2sî,F.i:,'a'ï
dllor borofnofl and hie iwanty-yaar-obl 
daughter have bean banlahail to Wberta for 
life. Flvadtharperoonalmpltoatod In the 
ana chargea have received lighter een- 
tuoe*
- Jam* Row of it, Martina, M, whoee 
Ufa waa deapalred of last winter, la new In 
hla naual bed health again, Notwlth- 

ling Ilia man'* very eatreordlnary 
age, itti, he la Mill able to work I Re- 
eantly he repaired a section of 1 fence on 
tha roar of bln farm that had keen broken 
down In Ike winter by the anew.

A Mom*on despatch wyei—A man 
named JtAbHomere, of Indian Monetaln, 
while ІгуІ* to light 1 fire with a gun-cap 
and jmwder, wee the vletlm of a lavera 
accident The powder, .which waa In a 
bottle, imploded, piece* #f the glee# etrlk 
leg Somerfln the fee#, blinding one eye, 
which will probably hsv* to bn removed, 

Aman «anted Hetllck, biolh.r of lb. 
famoua hunter, has on rnhlblltos In Monc
ton n large tiger eel, captured by him In 
lljto ItiMMe wood* recently, rumen Ini 
lha vlctnltv of where the animal waa caught 
lo«t a nnejber of *ffe rother mvetorkwely 
liai fall, and the animal aejAnrod end ii. 
watowm ntifrjjjoMd to have done the work

The OWmaii afeamat Itoal# roamed two 
fee men from the Wlndaor able Marti 
•ugh wIrish Wl# wreeked on the Atla 
early Ibis month, The ehlp waa laden * 
deal# from Mt John, 01 the «row at 14 
only twn wrvlee, Cent, Cochran, of Піп*

», Tha two who wrvlved 
gly week, Them 
md eemnd mala Ft

nglng to Wlndaor, N. І, __
Tha celelifatlmi of tk# dfllatli annlver- 

wry of lb organlMtlnn nf the Grand PI vi
rion, Hone of Temeernnee, of N, ft. і and 
на Неситі Umtiiarly threaten el 1M1 willмЕмПМьїїГ*тС! І&І? HelWlnl
we, end th» Grand I>1 virion, wars Inetlmi 
«1 at VarmoMlh A good jirngrannna hae 
been arronged lot a oublie meeting on(Kami

- -
or be would not

I

lb# rond.

FARMERS
Who don't want to epnro time to oome 
to the City aan aend $ 1,4 along 

lei and In ride of leg meaaeremvnt for 
a jialr of the panto wn ere wiling today, 
Tha heat value you ever eow,

Drop ue n «id If yeti wnnt a tapellne,

Williaelatlc rheiimatlam of a moat jntlnfvl and 
dlrireeelng eharaetof, The pbyrietan# In 
attendance dl l their beet slid would 
time succeed In alleviating the pale and 
h» would lor a tlm. regain alfength, Sul 
the disease would leweeerl Itself ami ha waa

wa

worse If possible Ilian I whore, Hie whole 
ay ate in warned to lie permeated with lha 
iflaeaae which .ajijied Hla vllal energy, He 
tiled ever ao many remedies presetllied by 
dm lor# or etigg.ried by friend# end neigh
bor. All In veln- liy grow weaker and 
weaker and at laal deapalied of life ilwlf, 
II. wa# cmnplelely wom nut, found ll vary 
dllfleult In go a# far aa the barn, ami waa 
null alilv mi move about a Hill- when not 
routined 10 hie lid, Al till# juncture, Mr. 
Ravin, llie riailtm marier al tiewnmlo 
Junction, who no doubt recalled lha wen- 
d.rlui dire Ilf Mr, Wager by llie uae of Ilia 
lamoua medlellie. a# repnllail -nine time 
гінеє In llie Tribune, rentitniuenried Mr, 
ll.11d.1em Pi try Dr, William.1 Pink Pilla, 
and volatile#,ed to aend fur a inntnlllv If 
Mr, Henderaim would in mil Trim, The 
ePik man consented and Mr, Itavin pro- 
cm.d for Idm,* half doaeii bonce, H# 
tried e boa, but wlllt little discernible 
effect, He, however, kejrt on «ring Hie 
pille, end click taking alia Impel, found 
that ha wee miicli Improved, lie got 
another eorndy and cittilinued to lieniote 
riaadlly, llie l ab! disappeared, Ii# regained 
rireagili, ami, ae Ii# eeproowl It, ,rT am 
HOW able III Iw ehoul, fwl imite atruM, 
wn el mid to all ib jiarimaiil* of mv work 
M well «і «VII, awl 1 aurilmle ll all pi Ike 

of Ur, William#' Fink FWi," To Hie 
eraon nova rod

FRASER, FRASER * CO.

4<t aitd 41 Kin* Htroot,

W, John, N. B,СНКАИППК,

4

Ibiif.
Uric

III.

To Aid You In Your Study
of tho Sabbath Seboel beeaoua you 
eould uae to advantage " Arnold's 
Note# on tha Hubbetfi Sehool їла 

l'oloubst'n Sus

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

Frinled on Haevy Unen Paper, 
* b 1 f Influe et у», per down,

Per sale by
PATKRKON k CO..

Printer#,
91 Germain Street *1, John, M, M.

from ee
were #n ■ 
mete Marier# a

02 are cble 
aneon,be-

geatlve Illustrations «1 tbs Oonpel 
of kliiitlmw,H

Kaeh of thee# І юпка I# mtieh to be de- 
alrod, You may have them both 
for two new psld aiilwerljitloti» end 
twenty cento,

Or, the Aral named for one new ji*hl 
aubwrljrilou snd the neeond fm 
one new paid aubaerlpllon end 
twenty «tria

Get them 1

h h
bill

Capt Wood, of llallfan, wlm command. 
#d Urn eonfederale eralwr Atlanta during 
tha Ainerlean civil war, bae offered llie 
Stotw hi# wrvleea for Ike wir with ttpalk,

iwX'itsS'eiivS SarK-ïsaFsirSaslto 1>,

/Н
THE CHRISTIAN 

Voltm*

VoL XIV.

Our PanheaHtaftea.

not very cheerful n 
ter for profitable rel 
grululate ouraelvea 
V.mada la diminish 
to be keeping pace 
in the country's po 
rimvidto to the j*n 
of the lait fiscal j 
1361 at tha do* ol 
of зі. Flfty-al* p 
were sixteen daathi 
respedt to age 1311 
of age ! 637 bad wee 
16* from 40 to 30;

Aa to duration 
years 1 189 tor З У» 
y ran 1 16 for 6 ye 
yraro ; 34 for 10 ye 
years j ad tor 13 3 
and tha balance tor 

With regard to 
and eoctol habita t 

White, 1,187; co 
7 ; Mongolien, 10. 

Mingle, 893 ; mn: 
Abstainers, 1*4

47.4-
r.ducsttra does 

etrong influence to 
tcntlary, for, of th« 
end of the fiscal 
write ; 141 could t 

Aa to origin l,l{ 
were Canadian» ; f 
133 were natives ol 
and in Chinese

The following t 
lion of convidto I 
bused upon the ret

Church of Englani 
Roman Catholic 
Hn|itleto 
l.'itheran 
Mithodlato • 
I’reahytgMMH,

The I'raabytarie 
•mall s frsAlon ol 
country comw fro 
Inlliianet prevails, 
prnltentlsrtos tort 
1*34 par ionvIA.

ntbeg te War.

"f lha two bran 
reached sit «great 
resolutions, snd nl 
■ml the Howe of 
•Ignatmw of VI* 
heed, the ronelutk 
I» the President, , 
read aa follows I 

k-edvad, by lha 
live# of (In United I

Pint, that the pee 
H(lii might to be, It 

Second, that It la 1 
"•"'1, and the gen 
hrreliy demand that 
'•bi"i«l* us aetke 
•I I'uhe and wlthdr 
C»'i and Ceknn wat 

Third, tkel tka Pr, 
balry to, dlraated «1 
Hd naval tore* of tl

Г


